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Holland
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The Newt Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since

1973

W2

PRICE TEN CENTS

Mm)

wmA
Break-Ins
At least seven break-ins and
larcenies were reported in the
Holland Township area during
the weekend with an estimaU
ted
$230 in cash missing.
Ottawa County deputies said
the incidentswere reported

4

.......

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
and indicated there were
similarities in the break-ins.

A

television set, shotgun,
tools and jewelry valued
at $150 were reported missing
Friday at 5:27 p.m. from the
Lloyd Jurries residence, 108tb
and Stanton in West Olive,
Gerrit
Ruiter reported
Saturday at 12:35 a.m. that his
residence at 1225 136th Ave.,
was entered Friday evening and
$100 in cash was missing from
a bedroom drawer.
Roger Machiele,2550 112th
Ave., reported Sunday at 12:27
p.m. that $50 was missing from
a purse after entry was gained
through a kitchen door in th«
morning.

power
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OIL

DAM—

An emergency dam was erected

across the mouth of the creek at Crescent

Ave. and 16th St. to stop the flow of

oil

mto Lake Macatawa. Roger Przybysz of u
the Departmentof Natural Resources
(background) helps install a wire mesh
fence behind the wooden

dam

the oil. The space between the mesh and
wooden dams is filled with straw and the
loose oil is skimmed from the water's surface and pumped off. Oil was said a halfinch thick on the surface of the water at
the creek at one time.

that tfOps

Judy De Jonge of 2872 112th
Ave. said at 6:08 p.m. Sunday
a set of car keys was missing

(Sentinelphoto)

an

Representatives of

indus-

during an entry through a

trial cleaning firm aided by per-

garage door in the morning.
Mel /in Sterken of 12813 North
Bellwood reported Sunday at
7:28 p.m. that $20 was missing
from a purse in his residence
after entry was gained through
a sliding glass door.
Melvin Ten Broeke of 12826
Riley St., said a billfold was
rifled but nothing missing in a

sonnel from the Department of
Natural Resources,the Coast
Guard, Civil Defense, Holland
Township fire department and

Bohn Aluminum removed much

HOLLAND'S FIRST FAMILY SET

of the oil from the lake during

—

Holland's new mayor,

Hallacy are John, 10, Peggy, 9, Joe, 6, Mayor Hallacy, Don,

Louis Hallacy II, his wife Madeline and their six children

weekend.
Chester Harvey, districten;ineer in Grand Rapids for the
>NR, said a southwesterlywind
Saturdayblew much of the oil
the

are representative of

many a

17,

family gatheringin Holland

Mary,

13,

and Lou,

The Hallacy family

15.

for ThanksgivingDay. Clockwise, left to right from Mrs.

(Sentinel photo)

slick onto a 1,000 foot stretchof

Board Studies

A

Site for

gian Bay Lines docks.
Harvey estimated as much as
4,500 gallons of the number 2
fuel oil may have flowed into
Lake Macatawa. Earlier reports said 15,000 gallons may
have leaked from the 25,000
gallon storage tank at Bohn
wherea valve was knocked off
by falling aluminum ingots.
Someof the oil was contained on

across the Central Park narrows of

was pulled
Lake Macatawa early

Saturday to prevent spilled fuel oil in Lake Macatawa from
reaching the Western end of the lake and Lake Michigan.
This view looks from East End Dr. across to Gold's Point
with Pine Creek Bay to the right. A similar boom was
installed around the former Georgian Bay Lines boat docks
at 16th St. to entrap as much of the spilled oil as possible.
The oil leaked from a damaged storage tank at Bohn
Aluminum and spilled into the storm sewer system,
emptying into Lake Macatawa near Crescent Ave.

the ground.

A Coast Guard helicopterwas

(Sentinel photo)

Stretch Booms Across Lake

Officials

used to spot the oil slicks on the
lake and direct the clean up efforts.

Harvey doubted whether there
would be environmental damage
to the fish and migratory birds.
He said damage to the shoreline from oil saturationwas not
immediatelydetermined.
He indicated the cost for the
clean up might run into the
thousandsof dollars and that
those responsiblefor the oil leak
Mez said the oil spill was would have to pay the expenses.

Work

To Contain Oil

-dam-

Authoritiesusing flotation I Du
booms worked Saturday on Lake traced to the Bohn plant.
Macatawa to contain a fuel oil | A valve on a 25,000 gallon out- iThmsIlGr T HITK
spill near the former Georgian door storage tank had been
w
j
Bay Lines boat docks at
"* 16th
,'‘u St. afied in a freak industrialacci- ; Ahjiirfinn Plpn
and prevent it from spreading dent, Du Mez said, and the
1 'CU
i

^

oil

1

1

12766 Riley St.

an intermediate office.
The proposed site could be
used noc only for the interfor

Zeeland To
Limit Lights
For Christmas

mediate offices but for the Regional Enrichment Materials ZEELAND — Council Monday
recommended
Center for which the area district is fiscal agent, but also schedule for limited use of outfor a skills center site, if ap- door municipal Christmas lighting in the business district in
proved at another vote.
The board was informedthat view of the energy shortage.
the Hamilton Board of Educa- The lighted decorations will
tion has gone on record favor-'*16fumed on for fewer hours
ing a skills center. This leaves.*11 tlw evening and half the
two districtsyet to affirm a regular street lights will be used
while the Christmas decorations
positionof support.
The board was informedthat are turned on.

adopted a

in the area of the former Geor-

1,000-foot flotation boom

Office

GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa Area intermediate Board
of Eduration gave further considerationat its monthly meeting Thursday to acquiring land

Crews worked Saturday and
Sunday night with portable generators from Civil Defense and
the township fire department
providing necessarylight.
Personnel today moved to the
south side of Lake Macatawa
near the creek at 16th St. and
Crescent Ave. where the oil
flowed into lake from the storm
sewer. Some of the oil was encircled by another floating boom

BOOM — A

break-inthrough a basement
window. He made the report
Sunday at 7:25 p.m.
At 9:03 p.m. Sunday, Harold
Dekker reported $60 was missing from a purse after someone
entered his house through a
basement window. He lives at

County School

the north shore between Division Ave. and Pinecrest Dr. opposite Kollen Park.
1,000 foot floatingboom
streched across the Lake Macatawa narrows at Central Park
to prevent the oil from drifting
into the western half of the lake
was deployed to the north shore
and corralled the oil slick.
Commercial vacuum trucks
sucked up the remaining oil and
straw was used to soak up the
remaining oil from the shoreline.

OIL

lives at 165

Sunset Dr. in Holland Heights.

bids for the proposed addition Council referred to the Board
to the Ottawa Area Center will of Public Works a proposal to
interest in
Hoi---I—- - an
... ...
... the
...u ..u,be opened Dec. 20 m
at o
8 p.m. in
in acquire
the intei mediate offices.Final 'lanV. municipal water treatment
installmentof payment of | facilities. The city of Zeeland
$15,000 was received for the 1 now Purchases its water supply
from Holland.
center.

ON 'LISTENINGTOUR' -

U.S. Rep. Guy

of Michigan's ninth district. Besides meet-

Vander Jagt (seated) chats with Floyd
Folkert, local merchant, and Gerald Van
Noord, realtor at right, in a program of
sampling public opinion on a 10-day tour

ing constituents in district offices, Vander

The board approved a langu- Council approved an across
age developmentgrant pro- the board five per cent hike in
gram with $10,000 to be financ- water rates passing on a similar
hike in the rates charged by
ed by federal funds,

Jagt stops at coffee places and sometimes
goes door-to-door in learningwhat the
people back home want Congress to do.

posed Teacher

Certification Holland.

The board reviewed a pro- Kamminga and Roodvoetsof
Grand Rapids was awarded a
Statute as it affects interme(Sentinel photo)
contract to replace a bridge on
diate districts.
Computer services of Peoples 104th St. declared unsafe. The
Bank and Trust for the payroll street has been closed to traffic
First
and will remain closed until the
of the intermediate offices was
bridge is completed in Febapproved, effectiveJan. 1.
ruary. The bid of $42,230 was the
lowest of the six bids received.
Council decided to seek other
ZEELAND - Donald R Han
ShidleP
non, commercialloan officer
_
facilitiesfor storage of park and
cemetery maintenance equipwith Liberty State Bank v Trust
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, his oflice this morning, con- Co. of Hamtramck, has been
been
ment and to return the Lawrence
currently
on •*
a 10-day “listen
Aye. park buildingto use by the
........• -•
..... .... ducted
radio interviewsand named to a similar position
ing tour” of Michigan's 9th Con- , headed for Grand Haven for I with Liberty State Bank & Trust
r
Girl Scouts. Representatives of

Support

Michigan

Nixon

for

Names Hannon

•—.v

gressional district,is finding j the
much more support for

jD

KeSIOnS From

- 17,

afternoon.

Presi-

1

j, -in

nOSPltdl Boord

,

Trust Co., it was announced

by

Robert J. Den Herder, presi-

;

Peggy

.

Charles

High: Vander Jagt

L. Knoll,

of

“

,

Accident

Charles G. Shidler submitted the Girl Scouts appealed to
his resignationto the Hospital council for the return of the
use of the building.
Board
Mileage paid city employes
31.
for use of their personal cars
Shidler, who was appointed
on city business was increased
to the board in 1970, said he from 10 cents a mile to 12 cents
was resigning because he will a mile.
be absent from the city during
David Bonnema was named to

»

Monday in Warm Friend Motor ( Kj||e(j jn
flowed unchecked from the tank
GRAND HAVEN— Charles C. Inn.
The light No. 2 fuel oil leaked for about 20 minutes.
Thrasher, 40, of Holland,chargfrom a tank at Bohn Aluminum
Aluminum ingots on a hi-lo
and Brass Corp., 365 West 24th truck apparently fell and smash- ed with the alleged abduction ofHtlSaltyUdarVmuch 'difJuly 9 of his sister-in-law at HolSt., damaged in an industrial ed the valve, Du Mez said.
the winter and most of the fill a vacancy on the local
l.rom w,ashil,RI""' TCV
'a
w’ j ------I land ‘s to return to Ottawa Ciraccident at 7 p.m. Friday.
time next summer.
Phe oil found its way into the cujt court Dec. 12 for senten- where crises appear almost Arir., died here Saturday follow:
officers compensationcommisdaily on Watergate, the energy
Holland deputy fire chief John city’s storm sewer system.
He came to Holland in 1954 sion.
ing an automobile and bicycle
cing followinghis change of plea
crisis and the Middle East, to
Du Mez estimated 15,000 gallons Du Mez said the DNR in Lanwhen the hermetic motor de- Council approvedrezoning the
accident.
in court Tuesday.
say nothing of the delay in
of the oil leaked from the tank sing was notifiedimmediately
partment of General Electric north Jde of Main Ave. between
Thrasher had withdrawn his confirming Michigan’s 5th dis- She was a student at Grace!
but said it was not determined after firemen were told of the
established a plant here and Centennial and Maple from
Davis High School here, and was
earlier plea of innocent and entrict representative,Gerald R.
how much of the oil seeped into oil spill. Department members
retired a year or two ago after residential to
..........
.....
commercial
to
born in Phoenix.
tered a plea of guilty before
Ford Jr., as vice president.
the storm sewer system and were rushed to the scene.
more than 30 years with the allow expansion of a facility for
In addition to her parents in
Judge James E. Townsend.
found its way into Lake Macathe World Home Bible League.
The oil flowed from the storm Bond of $15,000 was continued. “In general, the people in Phoenix, she is survived by a
tawa.
sewers into a creek that empties
Thrasher was charged in con- Michigan are much more con- brother,Gary of Modesto; seven
Flotationbooms were stretchMore Pledges Expected
into Lake Macatawa at Crescent nection with the disappearence corned over the energy crisis brothers and sisters in Phoenix
ed across Lake Macatawa at the
Ave. near 16th St.
of the 17-year-oldgirl, Marie than Watergate, and almost and in Iowa; her grandmother,
Central Park narrows early toDNR crews built emergency Hunter. He was found in Flori- unanimouslyare opposed to a Mrs. Reka Knoll of Holland and
day to prevent oil from spreaddams
in the creek to stop as da July 25 and bo(h he and the gas tax. They really don’t want several aunts, uncles and
ing into the western end of the
much
of the oil as possible, but girl were returned to Michigan. gas rationing either, but pre- ‘cousinsin the Holland area,
lake and into Lake Michigan.
fer it to a high gas tax,”
A second boom was used to not before much had reached Officers said they believed
the lake, Du Mez said.
Thrasher took the girl in an efencircle as much of the oil as
Du Mez said the lightnessof fort to force his wife to end ^Thore is virtualunanimity on. B|OZC
possiblenear the boat docks off
the oil would make it difficult their separation.
Donald B. Hannon
Kith St.
to remove from the lake. ChemDu Mez said firemen were icals could be added to the oil
A
Venhulzen
as chair.1 . i
•' graduate
K'uuuaie of
oi John
jonu Carroll The Greater Holland United William
.....
...........
vu.uadding that most people resent
notified at 8:12 p.m. Friday,
Boat
which would turn the oil into a
more than one hour after the
foan\ and make removal easier.
oil spill occurred. Firemen
firmntion are pending,
oendintf. In
extensive (,amdam- from
fl.0|n Wayne State University more pledges and cash were sional goal was $13,116.
firmation
lii fact.ib? ^ ,<uU,T(l l'xlefl*s‘V('
Du Mez said the fire depart- Busy
were called to the Holland Hitch
he said, the people here air
a°vp
a,?d servt'd wilh
annv in expectedduring mopping up; The industrialdivision,with
ment’s rescue truck provided
Co., 430 West 18th St., where
The Holland Board of Public quitTfed
'will!0 Watergate n? T no
d ni
Vietnam'Violim with his'fam- ^vs ahead, it was reported aj 'a goal of $153,490, reported
emergency lighting at the creek
employes reported fumes in- a
mouth. Other generators were Works, with the arrival today
storm sewer that runs beneath
provided by the Ottawa County of the coal boat Nicolcl, ended Congress gel back to work on
n0 injuricTwerfre! Ian(1,
the plant.
Divisionchairmen reported! Other divisions reporting
Civil Defense and the Tulip City its busiestshipping season with things that need to lx* done, ported.
special gifts,
Du Mez said il was determin- CBers. The disaster service unit 14 cargoes of coal for the gener$203,077in pledges and cash, or
or were
wer(’ sPcl’,al
8^, L.
L. C.
C. Dal*
Dal*
Recent
Local people also show great Ottawa County deputies said
ed the smell was from oil and of the Red Cross provided coffee ating plant.
|H2.3 per cent of the goal of
of man, chairman $7,065 or 90 per
concern over the Middle East the fire loss in the garage incent of tne $7,850 goal; coma check was liegun toward the to the workers.
$246,741.
A BPW spokesman said the and are overwhelmingly op- chided a car.
south part of the city to deterThe coast guard assistedDNR 10,264 tons unloaded by the Ni- posed to having the United A bedroom and bath adjoinmine the source of the oil. He personnel in installingthe oil colet brought to 80,000 tons the
States gel into war over there, 1 ing the garage were damaged
said there was little chance of booms on the lake.
amount of coal on the docks for he
by fire while the remainder Guberi!
an explosion because of the too
Clean up crews Monday con- use during the winter. Under
10 (,,uung days. jor 7|
ccnl 0( |he
Vander Jagt said his “lis- of the house was heat and water stopped in trafficalong west- milu*
degree temperaturesnecessary tinued to remove fuel oil from normal operating conditions, the
bound
Eighth
St.
30
feet
east | Chairman Lawrence Over- K()U|; public-civic,Val Young
toning
tour”
covers
the
entire
damaged.
to turn the oil into volatile va- Lake Macatawa that leaked coal supply should last until
9th district from the Traverse) Holland township firemen of River Ave. Wednesday at
»rged aH workers to re- chairman, $16,065 or 65 per cent
pors.
through the city's storm sewer the end of June.
from ni,m,KM'
number 1I HIUI
and 2
2 slat",ns
stations ll:30 a.m., was struck from “i™ their completed pledges ()f (}„. $24,46.3 goal, and conCity area down the western.side i""m
Residents
of
the
area
were
system
a tiiiMWIKlMI
damaged UlllUdOr
outdoor
lit .iiui.iii.-i
Ml mi UIVM Wi-I i; nj.-m
III from
imiiii <
The first shipmentby boat in r .1 . . .
responded to the alarm and re- behind by a car operated by a»«l to completetheir calls as Ktrudion, Marvin Erection*
nolifhd of the situation bu not] storage tank at Bohn Aluminum the spring is expectedin mid- w me siaie mciumng Aiiegair ma,nod al (|1C st,ent. ai)oul two I Zona Evon fys, 41, of tmiqmddy as
chairman, $3 253 or 52 per cent *
nt*.
told to evacuate, puttee laid, * & Brass Corp. Friday,
April,
county» He met coastituentsin
I The retail division, with Mrs. ‘of the $6,180 goal
into other areas of the lake.
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Tour of West Ottawa

Coaches Pick Calvin To
Win MI
OLIVET— Calvin

A; Hope Fourth

A

College was

best.”

The West Ottawa

—

i

r

beat in MIAA basketballat the Millis has four outstanding
winter press day here Thursday freshmen on the roster, and two
r.
by the league
of them Paul Cryderman of rOt" LQIYID rlfG
Picked to come In second was Okemos and Hob Currier of
.
Kalamazoo College. Albion was j Lake City were all-staters.
tabbed for a third spot while The other two include 6'7”
Hope College,Alma College and centers dim Saur of East Grand Camp Fire Girls in the HoiOlivet all tied for the fourth Rapids and Mike Kujacznski ol land area are busy dressing
spot in the balloting. Adrian Col- Flint
dolls for the Hello Dolly party
lege was again the choice
to be held Nov. 26 at 3:45 p.m.
finish
‘‘This is a young, enthusiastic at Longfellow School.
The league wrestlingand team that should generate a lot Dolls ranging from baby dolls
swimming coaches didn't have of excitement,” said Coach in frilly bonnets to character
a pre-season
Sonny Means of Adrian. “I think dolls like Mary Poppins, will be
Russ DcVette of Hope, the we have an opportunity for a judged on originality and workdean of MIAA coaches, faces a winning
manship. After the judging they
major rebuilding task as tin? Two seniors expected to carry | will !>e given to the Junior WelDutchmen seek to get back on the brunt of the attack are Ernie fare League for distributionat
the winning track after a disap- Del Duchctto and Bruce Martin. Christmastime,
pointing 9-13 campaignlast year. Means calls junior transfer The dolls will serve as admisHope graduated three of its Roy Mitchell“the best” jumper sion to the party which will feafour leading scorers last year in the
. lure a
magacian and refresh
and the team will probably
inents as well as the excitement
volve around the abilities
Beginning his 19th year at the of the competition,
junior forward Brian Vriesman helm of the Kalamazoo Hornets The Hello Dolly party has
of Kalamazoo
>s Coach Ray
become an annual service and

r

coaches.

.

I

.

new

-

1

toPowers.

,

•
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|

poll.

year."

-

MIAA.
reof

Central.

Steffen.

j

|
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OVERSEAS STUDENTS - Three

students

Mayimcle, Pretoria, South Africa; Huba
Nagymate, Hungarian Reformed Church,
the Rev. A. George Karunakaran,Madras,
South India and Dr. I. John Hessclink,Jr.,

from overseas churches are enrolled for the

;

j

1973-74 academic year at Western Theolo-

gical Seminary. Shown above (left to right)

are: Dr. Elton M. Ecnigenburg, academic
dean at the seminary; the Rev. Franklin H.

• w

president of the seminary.

(Western Theological Seminary photo)
.

j OVSTSPCIS ChlJirhlYlPn

Vriesman,who now makes his ' “We will lie hard pressed to fun l,r°jcc‘tfor CamP Fire age
Holland, averaged ISjfind a replacementfor center Fls !) ,0 10 an,d H years old i
•»***«»
Vi
IWI
points a game as a sophomore dim Van Sweden, last year’s in the Holland
and claimed a team high 277 league's MVP,” says Steffen. Mrs. Joel Matteson of
caroms. He also was first in "But we have a good group of i^amP Fire Council Staff is in fclll
vtJIIIII
free throw
returning people and 1 think we cilar8el,f arrangement^.
Western TheologicalSemin- a graduate of the seminary in
“Brian could be the mainstay have something to say
ary has enrolled three students Lesotho, South Africa, and is!
of the club.” says DeVette. "All a‘)0Ut vvll° w*ns fhis thing
JuniOT
from overseas churches for the working as a special student in
other positions are open. The Kalamazoo has eight
1973-74 academic
graduate programs at Western
competition will be tough, close ing letterwinners in Pat Cun- PuDOGt
The Rev. A. George Karuna- Seminary,
and for the coach, enjoyable.” ningham, Bob Dentzman,
^
karan is an ordained presbyter Huba Nagy mate is an immiCandidates for center include ^noblock, Dave Kennel. Mark SGVGral ScHOOlS
Vmderweelp
' ~ 1 —
in ,,,e Cnureh of South India, grant who same fiom Hungary,
Jim
64” senior Rick Hakken of
- Jackson,(hrnn,. and iiniu>n mi’
i
• servin8 as chaplain to Bishop a year ago. He attended the
Sepulneda, Calif.,ba’ junior uane Ga,ner
Bll‘ Junior Welfare Leagues Uss|ie Newbigm, famed Scot- Budapest TheologicalSeminWillie Cunningham of Washing- 1
Puppet Shows this fall were tish missionary-theologian to ary in Hungary for several;
ton D.C., and promising 6’8” “We feci that we have the under the direction of Mrs. , the United Church of South semesters but was unable to
freshmanDwayne Boyce of New best group of guards in the James Nelson and Mrs. Graham jn(ija
a]s0 has assignments complete his work there. A
York
MIAA and our freshmen class
in church work in Madras City member of the Hungarian ReSeeking starting guard roles illst outstanding,’ added Stef- "The Monster hat \\ asn t jn South India. He has marti- formed Church, Nagymate has,
will be 6’2” senior Jack Klunder
Bcar-V. was presentedto the cll]ate(jfor the master of theo- entered Western Seminary to;
of Grand Rapids. 6'4”
following Holland and 'V est |0gv (iCgrcCimajoring in stud- earn the master of divinitydemore Dan Van Pernis of Kent- pri |}[-|n
t),,a"a Schools: Lincoln, Wood- jes related to counseling.Prior gree in picparation for miniswood, 6'2” sophomore Bob
side. Jefferson,Washingtonand to coming t0 jhe United States, try' to HungarianReformed
Klom parens of Midland Dow j I nr|np
incites Sheldon W^s. Shows were also , Karunakaran compie,ed a Church congregationsin this
and 6’4” freshman Jim
INJOfTl IIUIGS given at Cherry Lane Nuisery, C()Urse in ,he ChnStian Counsel- country.
ga of
Off
First^lmtedMetiiodistNursery j ing center at Vellore, South
Each of these students from

^ w

the

home in

Council.

***

accuracy.

'
LgQQUB^
return^
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and
imB“;

City.
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sopho-

Hovin1
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FcnnviHe Schools

FENNVILLE

oS'-Tud^t
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Thank offerin9

mj:

V/ednesday evening for a special
its meeting Thank Offering Service. M r s.
Monday, received a letter from Richard Giles greeted members
the Class of 1923 urging the and guests at the door of the
new high school be named in church social hall,

The board, at

'

honor of former school super-! Mrs. Prui Van Kolken opened
mtendent Walter B. Sheehan.(he meeting and Mrs. Clark
The new school is under con- Weersing presented the program
struction.
following
brief business
meeting. Mrs, WHliam Klerc*
Voluntary Action House
koper gave the devotion medita-

K

^

WOfTlGn PfGSGnt

The Board

M

presbyterian

!

education.

^

C3Sm :

-

Okay

74 school year. The figure in- ! .n,c Firsl prcsbyterian Church
eludes all federal programs for Womcns Association mot

l

irPi'Q

f

7

IUI V

1

Dunce.

'
1 ,LC;| 0
6‘3” sophomore Mike Riksen i K-omjna,:on0fficprs for

Bolstering the front line will

1

1

Nnm

Q74

j

Xomirinri#

PpkpL'nh

^

Jenison.

is

1

year.

SmOWS At

—

D

Engaged

m

m
wllCw III

Doug

was

Women.

At

£
LOHOtGlIOW

last.

Middle utilized by nil lb« atudenli.The
the site for the two-schools-in-one
approach
Nov. 15 meeting of the creates a smaller body of sluA m e r i c a n Associationof dents in each area allowing for
University
closer relationships between
Prior to thc regular business students and faculty while the
meeting Fred Mep|>elink, Jr. sharing of the specializedareas
supervisor of program results in savings in contruction
development, gave an informa- and operational costs,
live presentation in the
Most instructionalareas are
planetarium. The interrelationflexible in terms of size of
ship of thc stars, thc planets groups and variety of activities
ana our earth was studied while that can be pursued due to
recliningon small forms mold- movable bookshelves, cabinets,
ed to fit the hack and neck and folding doors rather than
Various star formations at interiordividing walls,
different times of the jear were The educational program is
shown.
designed to allow each student
Edward Roberts, building to develop his capabilitiesto
principal,was introduced by the fullest possible extent for
Mrs. Robert Elder, chairmanfor meeting the challenges of a
the evening program. Mr. changing world.
Roberts discribed the building Between 2 and 3 p.m., stustructure and operation.A tour dents pursue special interest
of the facility was led with the activities. Volunteer people
assistance of faculty members from the community with a
Bruce Pearson, Terry Vander special skill or talent assist in
Yagt and Lydia Wickett. these three-week units. Anyone
The school has two separate interestedJn assisting should
instructionalareas for students contact Mr. Roberts,
in the sixth, seventh and eighth Membership in AAUW is open
grades, with specialized areas to any college graduate. For
for physicaleducation,m u s i c, furth-}/ informationcontact Mrs.
and the unified arts being Donald Rohlck.
School

— ------i II rv II n
nGI 10 iJOl ly rOrtV

that lie will definitelybe the:

I

again picked as the team to

Middle School Held

a

Explained at Coffee

:

lion.

After the collectionand

°.verse.as thurches is wil!i"e !" Miss
chi1' share bis experiences and backI

A

coffee was held on Sunday dedication of the thank offernight at the home of Mr. and jng, a film “From Dream to
Vander Bie, 472 Mrs. Tino Reyes, of James St. Reality" was shown. This 1972
Ave., announces the
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, president film portrays a number of self-

Glenna Ruth Vander Bie

u.Thc
are his wife and three
°‘ 0J[,c?rS for Wynsma. Mrs. Nlichael Calahan. ; dren ages 5 and j
ground with churches and in- Mrs. W.
of Holland, 6'3” Gordy Alderink 1974 was ht‘ld at thc business Mrs I^nard Strom Mrs John At the ‘inaugural service on
terest groups in the Western Diekema
of Fennvilleand 6'4” sophomore ' meeting of the Erutha Rebekah VanderBroek and Mrs. Jack 0ct 2i for the new presidentof
Seminary
engagement of her daughter, of the board of directors of Com- developmentprojects funded by
Dave WTiest of
Lidge Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Western Seminary, Dr. I. John
Scholarship support for
T munity Action House- Voluntary the United Presbyterian Church
“We have the best equal over- Walter Van Bemmelen presid-' Fuppc't shows in the spring Hesselink,Rev. Karunakaran unakaran has been provided by (|len,ldl'u,b. lo Douglas Lee Action Center, presented a slide in Georgia. Thailand, New
nil strength squad since 1 have
mppt;np ;n .hp aiv will include one at the Junior read a formal communication the Nellis and Pearl Wagner Veneberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. show, "The Community Action Jersey, Ethiopia, Penasylvania,
been here.” stated
f v
i'
‘ ‘ Welfare League Carnival and a!°f congratulations from Bishop Scholarship Fund. The Wag- Fred Veneberg, 12085 Polk House Story.” Many questions New Mexico, Montana, Texas
Jerry Root, a 6'3” junior from sence off No,)le Grand.
iven at the Ne'vb!gln’and placed an Indian ners are residents of Palos
were answered, and much inter- and Kentucky.
Jenison is also a candidate on Frank \an Dine. Election
wreath about the shoulders of
thc Hope
officers will be held during the Holland and /o('land } u b
1 c Dr. Hesseiink, symbolizing the
interest1 ta’the '’overt j Miss Vandcr Bic is » 8ra<tuale t? *tL*how" .for Vl)l™tecrin8 Co,f«
»?re
we-iong imerest
in me
• t in various ways in the com- served by Mrs. Hazel _Parker
Libraries. The chairmenwill be close ties between the semin-The Dutchmen freshmen ros- first meeting in December.
ter includes Warren Berens of,, Reports were given on
I
wsiic"'
Mrs- James
and M rs. ! ary .and the United Church of
be
and 6'3” junior Greg Slenk, both

,„!;.0,n,nalllon,
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Grand Rapids^ Chris .Van Smgel Vulpkea anu Jim Welch. The Court:
of Mason and Jeff Waterstonenext meeting will be the Christ- Beulah Gi'ley of Fennvillertt
of
mas partv at p^man on Dec. from Donald Gilley,custody of L-HU

Mr
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TrPvinCn

r
rv IPQtorc.
FUa WUcblGl b

QnmnU

mother.
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Menus-

born

others should make us a pretty to members serve as hostesses W° {jir,5^Une a°Y
and
fair club this
with coffee and lunch served Holland Hospital reported '^e dessert consistedof cakes
Others players on the Calvin and a prize
three new babies in its nursery. a"d cookies made from recipes

winter."

awarded.

Afman,

ment door.

j

rv i

7Q

cream

PU(i(lin8by

Zwier.

m

Mrs.

Christian.

i

East 48,b

St.,

died Friday after-

1

Mrs. Hein was the recipient Born Friday were a daughter used ln Plon1eei; A^^lcalxul,,er/ ' 7r
Marc Hoogewind, Phil Tuls. of the Decorationof Chivalry Jennifer Marie, to Mr. and
lhe Indlan corn Hipr in (Trnnrlvillo
huis and Paul
for me-iloriuus service at the Mrs. David Kolean, 401 Howard
VJlUIIUTIIIc
Frens and Tuls played their Assembly of Lodges held at Ave.; and a son. Bradley Ice cream has been made
GRANDVILLE— Dick Kamer,
Miss Sally Mae Tucker
high school ball at Holland Grandn Rapids in October. She Michael, to Mr. and
Chinese for three thousand 79. of 3355 40th Ave., Hudsonalso serves on the finance com- Dennis Johnson, 419 I) a v s, years- R i-s said if was intr0' villc iZutphen), died in a rest Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker,!
Calvin’s junior varsity is mittce. All those in the state
Uluced to China by Marco Polo, home here Friday evening fol-« route 1, Hamilton, announce the
coached by Mickey Phelps, an receiving the honor were attir- Born Saturday was a daughter, By 1833 carbonatedwater was lowing a two months illness, engagement of thoir daughter,
ex-MVP in the MIAA for thc ed in white formals. The cere- Nancy Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. used and in 1874 ice cream soda. He was a member of Zutphen Sally Mae, to David Elenbaas,
mony w. s witnesses by a num- William Reus, 726 Butternut Sundaes were introduced to Christian Reformed Church and son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
skirt a law forbiddingbeverages a former consistorymember. He Elenbaas, 3477 Hubbard St.,
Three of Veenstra s team- her of local
Dr., Holland,
mates at HudsonvilleUnity,
---- to he used on Sunday. In 1904 was a veteran of World War 1 Hamilton.
ice cream cones were sold at and a member of the Zeeland A July wedding Is being
Mike Kamps, Barry Capel and
the St. l/ouis
Barracks No.
planned.
Jim De Groot are on the
Knights’ roster.
The Indians’generosityin Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
furnishing the colonists corn [^ur sons' Jo-s,in of Hudsonville,
"This will definitely be a resometimes saved them from Hairy and Jerald of Holland
building year for us,” said Gary
starvation.Their instructionin
Donald of Grant; three
Morrison,the successful hasplanting corn and fertilizing it <.l,?ugll,crs’
'Hilda)
kctballcoach at Olivet College,
enabled the pioneers to care for Wcsthms and Mrs. Robert
During the last three years,
themselves. The Indians taught
E<,na ^mp boih of Hudsonville,
the Comets have either won out(Hir forefathersin Holland. Mich- and ^rs' ,, 9€ra'd 'Gladys)
igan, how to plant corn and Br.,nk of Zeeland; 28 grandright or shared the league
crown.
make maple syrup. They plant- ,drcn: on<| Rreat-grandchild;
Some of the top Comet played the squashes and the corn ;w<.) •sos,ers*Mrs- Roy (Maggie)
and beans from which the £c,lema Hudsonvilleand Mrs.
ers arc 69'’ center John NaIndians taught the white man H(‘riry 'Nora) look of Forest
metz, guard Steve Vander Mohow to make succotash, an G' ^’e, and a brother, Nelson,
len, guard Ron Ives, forward
Indian dish we have borrowed.)0' *orw'1 Grove.
Kerry Collins and 6'10” center
Fred Livingston, who propped
Squash grew wild in .America,
long before the white man came.
at Riv«f_Jtougc.
Recent
By 1630 the pumpkin w a s
Livingston is improving but
raised. There were many nut
he's inconsistent,”commented
trees such as walnut, beechnut
Morrison. “If he comes around
ami a orn. The wild animal that A car driven by Chester La-j
like we hope, wc could pull off
provided food was the deer, verne Nykcrk, 52. of 984 Acorn
some surprises this year ”
Squirrels, fish, birds and Dr ' Hotland, stopped along
pigeons were plentiful. so ut hound Pine Ave. for traffic1
The Alma Scots have a new
On America’s first Thanks- “J
,|0r,li Eighth St.
coach in Ed Douma, a former
Miss Nancy Ellen Mooi
giving cornmeal ami hot cakes ^'on, ay
^ • a m. was
standout at Calvin and with 11
were made over the open fire- ‘•'•nek H'orii bc.i.nd by a cart .....
..................
Mr. and
Mrs. James Mooi,
reluming letterman, the Scots
place.
In
New
England
the
driven
by
Mae
Angelina
Lam129
Crestwood
Dr., announce the
may pull off a few surprisesof
Indians presented thc white man l^ni *8' °‘
East Lakewood engagement of their daughter,
their own in 1973-74.
wild turkeys and five deer. In RRdNancy Ellen, to Jeffrey Holder
“We lack a rebounding cen1863 Thanksgivingwas made a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ter but we have a fine reboundHolder, 744 Ottawa Beach Rd.
nationalholiday. It is said sour
ing forward in 6'3'’ Jim Parker
bread was brought over to
of Midland High,” stated Dou1 Miss Mooi is a student at
America by Columbus. Many ^iirriimhc nf
ma.
M i c h i g a n State University
Dutch and German recipes
Ul OJ
majoring in special education.
told alKiut and caused much WEST OLIVE „ George Mcy Mr. Holder is a pre law student
"We will he young and inexinterest.
perienced buT the enthusiasm
Iwm<
f VI V’ f 'u * ,ls in gt,noralbusiness administravarsity roster arc Greg

Jerry Schrotenboer, 81, of 53

Ja ^cTr®'

Wege.

-
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T

•

81

Pinc Rest Circle No. 10 met sfbaP Christian Reformed
Monday evening in Maple Ave- : Church and of the Men's Society
nue ChristianReformed Church. of lhe church.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Joe Surviving are his wife. Sena;
Vande
one son, James of Chicago, 111,;
Two songs were sung by Mrs. j two daughters,Miss Mildred
Kermit Rietema, accompanied Schrotenboer of Pittsburgh,Pa.,
by Miss Gladie Ver Beck. Miss and Mrs. Arthur (Joyce) Wyma
Margret Datema, who for 23 of Holland; three grandchildren,
years has been a missionary to Laurey, Dan and David Wyma;
Guatemala, gave an inspira-jonesister, Mrs. Gerrit (Grace)
tional address about her work. Dykman of Holland.

ij

ness this year like last when we the hosoital and nursing homes. ,llck fl‘om Bonnel L. McCor- i Queers met Momtey
the Dori Vandcr Zwaag, of 11330
had Artie Tuls,” claimed Coach Mrs. ‘ VanBemmelen (old of m>ck of Holland custody of home of Mrs. Clarance Jiving, j Quincy St., Holland township,
Ralph Honderd. “However, the increased attendance at the children to the
Ma}'° Hadden was co- sajd
jn cash was missing
freshman Mark Veenstra and Hobo Breakfasts held at homes
hostess. Mrs. Hadden and Mrs frorn a dresser drawer in a bed-

mother.

*

° and Sl Vla noon in Hol,and Hospital following a short illness.He was born
in Fillmore Township and was
a retired farmer, having lived
Missionary Addresses
on the same farm his entire life,
Pine Rest Circle 10
j He was a member of Graaf-

nf Pionoor

i10nired.

Tamil

;

SuCCUmDS dt

hlsa Ram,r<'z. Fsperanzo Ra. mirez, Raul Ramos, Becky.
!

Park township,told them at
4:25 p.m. Monday that someone
entered his home Sunday everru
TTT-:, , „ ,
12. A gift exchange will be fea- ‘ children to the
I ho fa\ored Knights of Calvin tured and
lodge deputies and Phyllis Ann Wassink of Hoi- OCJHl|»/lcfxCv.l^C/b
ning and apparently hid* in an
up stairs closet and ran out
have either won outright or past presidents of the districtland from Cart Harvey WasPlnwc
shared titles m 10 of 20 years in wju be
sink of Holl.d. custody of child- N-/I rlUflcGI L7Uyb
of the house as the children arthe
. Various
,ailuU3 members reported
CU1..
.......
. fr.othci.
.....
rived .......
home. Nothing was reportren
10 tbe
"We won't have the explosive- visiting members confined to Joel E. McCormick of Sauga- T^’ Etta fox ( hapter ofjed m;ssjng

.

r s!

Frances —

J

,

»“•

Mrs. Lupita Fierro, Antonio Finest Freund.
The Rev. Franklin H. Mayi- Fund, established by Dr. Gil- 0ttawa Coim,y Road Commis- J.loi'os,Tomas Flores,
mele is an ordainedpastor in bert Vander Brock’ of Grand
Gamez, Ralph Hansen, Mr. and : J ^chrOtCnDOCr
the Swiss Mission (Presbyter- Rapids as a memorial to his A May wedding is being ^rs- Jose .Lara. Ana Ramirez,

.
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Mr

Coach Roy Millis
and
Baker
Scott Clement of Gobles is Plakkc, 229 Howard Ave., will I Mrs. Clifford (Hazel) ‘piakke
expected to head the Britons to celebrate thoir 65.1. wedding Mr. and Mrs. Bon (Marjorie
an MIAA championship this sea- anniversary with an open house Smith and Mrs Bernard (Jean.

las^vearUtle
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Ottawa County Roherl SieHa j KuyeGs^md
Monday, bringingto Jcane II. Meyers, both of West Rodolfo Diaz, 22.
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Surviving ,[• a son

,<J71' T,,t‘rc a,<; ’'.deputies

kkc wc know he can, we feel their children, Mr. and Mrs. married Nov.
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for basketball is greater than
ever,” claims Albion College's
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ga.v Rev. Hilson was pastor of

\ weddmg Untral Wcaleyan Church
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Service of Dedication

KA

Climaxes

Mark 50th Anniversary

Session

of (he the presence of women in church
IVmonal Board of Keformed consistorieswas nolhiiiR new < lunch Women which concludedwomen had served many years
iii noon hiday reached its In congrejtallonsin China , and
elmiax Uiursday night will, an Arabia. He said work done in
impressive service of celebration the church today should have a
In* fj»ur-dayaession

I

*
m

i
I

and

dedicationin

Third! relevance to today's needs, not

Church.

Keformed
'just doing what had been done
eared to the theme of “To for a long time,
everythingthere is a season He gave a dramatic illustraI'* every purpose tion forming three grouiw in the
under the heaven,” the public front of the auditorium, calling
m v ice put into sharp focus the them churches, and demonstraaims of women’s work in the ting the importance of the outchurch, a restructuredprogram ward look and the outreach that
covering the next three years comes with wider vision, growth
hopefullymarking a new era in and change,
responsivenessto the local , Mrs. . John Hesselink of Hoiland, formerly missionary to
With constant emphasis on a Japan, lead the devotional per*
lime for remembering, a time iod, calling for the transformlo Ik* challenged and a time foi ling power that is the only hope
recommitment,the program of for building, healing, oneness
music, meditationand insira- and reformation,
lion held just a slight tinge of I Mrs. Jean Blue, well known
women's liliorationkeyed to the author, spoke of herself as a
theme of an idea whose time woman, wife, mother, and lastly
(

I

i

,

1973

22,

%

?!

i

I

I
j

,

I

Miss Lalita Mane Espinosa

|

1

|

to'd

come.

Mrs. Thomas lee Pete
Lakewoodphoto)

ja writer, regarding the latter as

(

Dr. Donald De Young of New a privilege and honor, and a
York City, presidentof Ceneral gift without benefit of formal LotTClinP
by nod, presented a challenge to education. She spoke of the
the women, an adjustmentof need of involvement, the oceaBride
the equaition of male and fe- sional nee<l for spirtual surgery,
male, and a new identity for the importanceof commitment
Of
Pete
women's work in the church, and the outreach of new
lie said accomplishmentsare strengths,
Wedding vows of Miss I/trunlimited so long as p e o p I e i Dr. Beth Marcus, executive raine Frances Batcma and
don’t care who gets the credit, director of women's work, led
Thomas Lee Pete were solemnDr. Donald Bosch, for many! a litany of rededication.Music ized Friday in Peace Lutheran
years a medical missionary in was providedby Sara Sebald
Church before the Rev. Earl
Oman in the Middle Hast, said and her guitar and by a women’s Merz. Mrs. Harold Jacoby was

BotPmn

Becomes

I

Thomas

---------------

----

,

,m(l giriS' (.iioir under the direc-

^

organist lor the

6

p

m.

cere-

tion of Mrs. Evelyn Rietberg. mony.
Mrs. Will ur Wormuth of ScheneThe bride is the daughterof
jetady, N Y., president of ReMrs. Dorothy Balema. 713 Linformed Church Women, gave coln Ave., and the groom is the
: the welcome.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pete. 47:1 120lh Ave.
The bride's gown of satin
Miss Lillian Huiskcn. a missuperb trimmed .with lace feasionary nurse, presently
tured a scooped neckline,boufsigned to Oman. Arabian
/yiOn, Li
fant sheer sleeves, empire waistwas the guest speaker at
ITilfrw
line and straight skirt with a
Monday evening meeting of the DRAND HAVEN— Jewel Mc- sleevelesslace jacket ending in
Grace Reformed Church Guild Daniels, 27.
Zeeland,
a train. Her matching short
for Christian
of '°ur persons from
lace veil was held by a headMrs. Dick Vriesman, presiHo,lan(l a''ea sentencedto piece of seed pearls and crysdent, gave the welcome and (Jai1 111 Ottawa Circuit Court
tals. She carried a bouquet of
opened with prayer. The busi-l ,ues<jay..
yellow sweetheart roses and
ness meeting followed.A table . McDaniels was sentencedto
miniature carnations,
was decorated with the theme 8,N monDls 'n J^l and placed on
Debra Kramer as the honor
“Fruit of Contentment is Happi- P|0,,i,<|on for two years on a
attendant wore an empire gown
ness.” Special music was by .
^kmg indecent lib- of lavender chiffon over lavenMiss Sally
ert,es W1,l' a niinor,
der taffeta with frills at the
1

Grace Guild

Learns About

Mission Work

J

CoUft ScntCHCGS
as-iT-.l
yj

Gulf,
thej

Service. ^

;

of

^

a,8e

Heerspink.

;

Bible study followed with Josse Clark. 17, and John wrists and V-neckline.She car9 “A Beautiful Tongue biout mire, 18, both of Holland, ried yellow pompons with
Is An UncomplainingTongue.” charged with assaultinga police
matching flowers in a hair ribStudy leaders were Mrs. Jim officer at Holland State Park bon of lavender.
De Visser, Mrs. Donald Huis-:*,Iine.16, were sentencedto 90 Robert Pete attended the
man and Mrs. Chester Raak. days in jail.
groom as best man while DonMrs. Vriesman then introduc- Gary Bolte, 17, of Holland ald Batema and Kenneth Pete
ed the speaker. Miss Huiskcn was sentenced to 90 days in were ushers.
began her missionarycareer jail an placed on 18 months Holiday Inn was the setting
in the Sudan in 1949. After all probation for felonious assault, for the receptionwhere Mr. and
missionaries were expelled Pleadingguilty and ordered Mrs. Scott Hoover was master
from the Sudan in 1963, she was to return Dec. 12 for sentenc- and mistress of ceremonies.
assigned to Ethiopia, where she ing were Randall Lee Voss, 17, Mrs. Steven Batema attended
worked until 1971. She was then of Holland, breaking and enter- the guest book while Mr. and
assigned to a medical program ing, and Jewell Cathy Carroll, Mrs. Larry Pete arranged the
in Oman. Arabian Gulf, for a 23, of Holland, charged with gifts. Serving punch were Mr.
six months period, after which forgery of records,
and Mrs. Ronald Pete.
she returned to the
The newlyweds will live on
lesson

i

,

United
furlough. Jaycee

-

Joe Espinosa Sr. of Great
Bend, Kans., announces the engagement of his daughter, Lat*
lita Marie, to Mark Semon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Semon,
route 5.
Miss Espinosa is employed by
Mr. and Mrs. John Langeland
Mr. and Mrs. John Langeland, their children, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Elementary School as a
teacher's aide. Mr. Semon is
5174 West Leonard ltd., Coopers- Lester Langeland, Mr. and Mrs.
employed in construction.
U*on
Langeland
and
Mr.
and
villc, will be honored with an
Mrs. William Kingma, will he
open house in celebration of
held at Lament ChristianSchool
their 50th wedding anniversary.
0n Friday, Nov. 23, from 2 to 4

BALL DECORATIONS—Lanterns

will light "Holly Street'

the theme of this year's charityball sponsored by the Junior

Welfare League. Making the decorations at their meetings
are three members of the committee,left to right, Mrs.
John Vander Brock Jr, Mrs. L L. Jones and Mrs. William
Bremer. The date for the Charity Ball is Dec. 8 and th«
place is the Civic Center. Tickets are now available from
League
(Sentinel photo)

members.

'Holly Street'

Is

Theme

1

The

event, to be hosted by

and 7 to 9 p.m.

!

Of League

Charity Ball

Large Crowd Likes

Decorationsfor the annual [ Christmas trees lining Holly
charity ball given by the Junior i Street complete the setting,
j Welfare League are always tied
Seating this year will be in
I in with the theme of the ball. ; small semi-circleswith several
! This year the League is making j labels inside each circle. Table
! lanterns to line the Old English decorations consist of red globe
By Joe
tby Ingrid Polel and Pat Marcus.
| Street scenes for the gala event candles circled with holly. The
A near-capacity crowd in the Adding to the chuckling mood
which will be held on Saturday, j balcony will be open for lis*
Holland Christian High auditor- ! are the bright, colorful costumes
i j Dec. 8 in the Civic Center from tening pleasure.
ium Thursday night enjoyed the | by Sharon Genzink and her
9 p.m. to 1 a m.
For dancing Leg Elgart and
optimisticcomedy “Charley’s | crew. The two male “romantic”
“Holly Street,” the formal his orchestra will provide the
Aunt” by Brandon Thomas. The leads wear letter sweaters, sadtheme of this year’s ball, will music. This is the second year
presentationby the senior class, die shoes - the works. The ladbe carried out in decorations league is bringing a big name
directedby Nancy Knol and ies are gaily bedecked in long,
throughoutthe Civic Center. band to Holland for their Charher assistant Kathy Buursma, ; bright dresses,
Guests will enter on a red car- ity Ball. League members have
comes close to capturingthe
most striking aspect
pet which leads them to Holly been convinced the public preunsophisticated mood of this
production is the real atStreet. Old English style build- fers a big band from tickets
lively old
! tempt to capture the spirit and
Miss Yvonne Arlita Wammes ings flanked by lighted Christ- sales and public response.
“Charley's Aunt” has its un-| acting style of the farce, and
mas trees will greet guests in Decorations chairman is Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wammes, the lobby.
even spots in the early moments the contrast of the relatively
Ted De Long, co-chairmen are
but the production improvesby j.straightcharacters - Buursma, WashingtonAve., announce
Inside the main ballroom, set- Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
leaps and bounds as the play Slenk, and the girls, primarily - ^e engagement of their daugh- ting the mood for dancing,
Kenneth Michmerhuizen.Mrs.
goes on. By the end of the play, with the boisterouscomic roles ler* Yvonne Arlita. to LaVerne
guests will feel the atmosphere Ben Smith, ticket chairman anthe energetic acting, bright : - mainly Klompmaker and Step- ,,ack Hush, son of Mr. and Mrs. of old England as they are surnounced that persons desiring
costumes,and supportive tech- hen Spettigue,played by Larry j Jske Bush, route 2, Hamilton,
rounded by more buildings and tickets may call her or purchase
nical work had won the hearts i Vender Hulst. It is attempt ! Miss Wammes is employed at
hanging lanterns aglow for the them from any League member
of the large
which comes closer and closer i GHuwa Savings & Loan Associa- holidays. Twinkling lights on
or at the door.
The play is a farce, which as we near the final curtain, Hon of Holland^. Mr. Bus^h. a^ 1969

"Charley's Aunt"

Lane

ru1
0f

farce.

audience.

'

to

much is to be made
of nothing, with a lot of hamming, and dependanceon comic
means

that

interactionto carry the interest.

I

,,ut somehow falls just

This production featuresthe antics of

John Klompmaker

in the

graduate of
short.
~f Western
""* Michigan
University,is employed
n

*,‘~l

—

at

22 MQrriQQ6

People’s State Bank of Holland.
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Recent

Noon Kiwonis

Accidents

Club Hears

Bjorklund

Hope Coach

Cars operated by Robert Jay

j

Succumbs at 79
N.^ortond7™. 0,

«hV."*k'i

"

5

!

*M1*

chums, played ably by Carl Holland: Bruce Alan Klingen- roule 2 Fennvil,e.died in Hoi- 21. of 734 East I4th St., col- day to conduct business and to
Slenk and Ray Buursma; and berg, 20, Hamilton,and Vicki ilal'd tlosPi,al T,hU!.Sl!.ay„eve' tided Friday at 3.46 p.m. at J,051 RaY Smith. head coach at
from Uieir sweelhearts, played Ann Swanson, 20, Holland:nl?.g a,teran exleadedlllna?,s- P,ne Ave. and 29, h St. Police
Thomas Leo Pete. 22.
'?,S in ?Ty".'u '' said Vander Wege was north- out, gave the Kiwaniansan ini

1

and

;

Lorraine Francos Baloma, I9,iand atlended

:

Mrs. M. Van Lopik IhoiS

_

schfs ,«!“?•

bound on Pine while the Kopf side look into his philosophy
auto was heading east on 29th. on sports and the personal and
spiritualcommitments he has
jans.' 18,’ Holland f .too Ruten ow"ed and '>Pera,ed^'Bjorkat 58
lund
Construction Co. in the
A car operated by Joseph mJ(Je ‘nL^1'sI carecrGarcia, 20, Holland, and Rosa
area for 15 Anthony Dziedzic,17, of 276
j
, mentor explained
Mrs. Martin M. (Almeda) Maria Reyes, 16. Kalamazoo. Saugatuck-Douglas
Van Lopik, 58, of Shangrai-La Manuel Luis Sort, 23, Benton years until his retirementin 29th St., stopped for an earlier, “'‘Acuities,triumphs and
1962.
Mobile Viliage.East Saugatuck, Harbor, and Patricia Ann De
accident at 29th St. and Pine, !5^ar^s J, ,.co?ch'n^ at
He was a member of All
died Thursday in Holland Hospi- Boer, 23, Holland; Erwin Dale
backed into the front of a car :?nfge- w't4hlg.1! re8ard or
Saints’ Episcopal Church where
tal following a brief illness. South, 35, Holland, and Linda
stopped behind him along east- h s ,team’ Smi h clted exaraP|es
he served as a senior warden
She was employed by Hamil- H,ni Boeve. 22, Zeeland; James
bound 29th St. Friday at 4:10 “ . h:lmorj.iat'en,cc' and, team
an vestryman.His wife, Alice,
p.m. The other car was operated
Pu . !’1*
ton Mfg. and Supply Co. for
21» an(*
scIJ'K*'
.
attendance
Gui,d for Christian Serby Gene Van Tubbergen 30,
r V
Mickey Junior ’ Raper
Surviving are one son. Wal- 336 West 28th
no other Hope football team has
She showed slides of Ethiopia Don Disselkoen, Morne Peter- vjce 0f ||0pe Reformed Church
and answered questions. Miss son, Chuck Wojahn, Jan Peter- h4,id its month|v iunt,heon jn lhe aedURTbhRn(arrrlniloTd " Brend'a Kav Blanton,’16,’ Hol-jlai’eL Bjorklund of Saugatuck
. ! Smith was presented with conHuiskcn then toad a report sen, Dave Ousting. Bristol and churc|) par|ors on Wednesdav.
in n
la"d: James Moses Moore Jr.,!and l;nc1 dauShter'<:l°™' o'
An auto driven by Cynthia gratulationsand a Kiwania pafrom the Sudan, toiling of many Dave Vandcr Kooi New mem- Miss Meta Rass and Miss Jancl
B
ll" a™1 Kristina Rae Hanson, ^u.ptu<*; grandchildren,
a daughter, Mrs. Richard ...
Wallace C. and Wavne.
Joy Lambers. 16, of 2442 Rho- perweight by president elect,
people being won to Christ, bers present were Denme Men- Mulder greeted members and
(Odessa) Isley of Graham, N. ;lolln 'Henry Ki|inski 41 and
dora Dr., Zeeland,westbound Bill Keizer,
even in those difficulttimes J zon Larry Slenk Gary Gen- |guests f, Ilu, (iool, Special
on Eighth St., attempted a lefl Michigan District public relaHostesses were Mrs. Donald Zink, Mike Little, James Dres-l„UPSjs
|unt.heonwere all C.; jeveral grandcMdren,a Lillian K. Dunklee, «, Holland:
MS or Mrs. Chares (Ida) Lor-|Craig Nej,
Holland 11017111100
turn into the parking lot of the tion officer, Avery Baker, preAchterhol, Mrs. Neil B jorum sel, Gordon Veldman and Dave chairmen of the recent successCivic Center 130 feet west of gented Kieth Routing with an
enu of Granite City; a brother, and “sherry Ann Finney. 18. Cpn<.nn
ami Mrs. Russell Brouwer.
ful rUmmage .sale.
CIcmcnl Walters of Bonne Marnc; Earl Junior Roland, 18, 0605017
Pinie Ave. Friday at 2:30 p.m. award for his excellenceand dllMiss Geraldine Dykhuizen, Terre, Mo.; three sistcrs-m am|
Annette
16, The Hamilton
.........
.... Fredernburg,
i
______ debate
_____ team
______ and collided with a car also igent work on the noon Kiwanis
president, presided over the
law. Mrs. Fred (Kathryn)
‘Kathryn) Holland; Kenneth Jay
Jay Van opened up its 0-K Blue Divi- westboundon Eighth and driv- Newsletter.
business meeting. Mrs. Lester
Erickson and Mrs. Albert R|lec 20 and Kathleen Van s'on season winning two of three en by Albertus Raymond Van Next regular scheduled meetKuyper led the group in the de- (Janet) Van Lopik. both of Farowc. 20, Hudsonville; Rand-|f°111'junior varsity encounters. Dyke. 49. of 694 GraafschapRd. ing for Noon Kiwanis is Tuesvotions and Mrs. William Dow,
Holland and Mrs. P. H. (Helga) a|| Wayne Sloothaak, 21, and The varsity affirmative team Police said the .Lambers car day, Nov. 20 a< Holiday Inn.
education secretary, introdus- Van Lopik of
Virginia Ann Wilson, 20. Hoi- °f Chris Phillips and Louise attempted the left turn from a
ed the program for the afterjland; Terry M. Krikke, 18. and Grondin won over Wyoming right lane of the one-way street
noon entitled, “Young Churches
Karen Joyce Westrate, 18, West and los* to Grandville, while and the Van Dyke car was in Optimistic
Annual Christmas Party
Around the World."
Bob Johnson and Mariann t)ie ieft |ane
Mrs. Ralph Blocksma took Is Held by DuMez Store
For
Fred E. Wise III. 18. and Butch, debatingnegative,
J
Orientation

Meet

South Shore Dr.
on » 'u •,
. r. ,
The bride is employed by
returning lo Oman,
me groom
Hekman, <«,»«
Rusk am,
and the
there is a possibility of her re- he Holland Jaycees held an attendedGrand Valiev State
turn to the Sudan, now that this orienlatiion meeting for new College and is employed bv
field is again opening. She told members Tuesday evening at Modern Partitions
of' the various “culture shocks” the American Legion Country
upon arriving in foreign lands Club. John Bristol explained the
-i i
and then upon her return to the purposes and goals of the organi-j wUI IQ
United States,and of her work zation. Refreshments wereserv-i . |,
,
in the areas where she has
IS rlGiCl Ql
States for
She presently is planning

.r

however ^a*^0“nUyC!U^
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the group on a tour of countries
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Hope Matmen

W

Seven returning lettermen
around the world that she and
......employes
at
the
annual
ChristOr
Kplth
Hnflman
and
"iniin
i*nn,7
Bynn
Bos.
34,
of
140
East
12th
ana
some outstandingfreshher husband. Dr. I Blocksma,
visited under the Medical As- ntos par, y Thursday evening a,
'67.™ 7 '. ««, ever Retort ^e" ietal »
i?*
to Hope^wStg
sistance Program. Her talk was
and Ruby Fav Van Dyke. 62. i ing lhe negative side of the
Dicti^th^s winte.
accompanied by slides.
After dinner, gilts were ex Holland; Edward Clarence solution which claims that the
Van George Kraft who has guidTtie luncheon was prepared changed and door prizes were Donne III, 22. and Gayle Ann Federal government should pro- J. 20. a nJ‘ at !wh ^ • and 'an h the Flvine Dutchmen since
by Circle 8 with Mrs. Clarence
Becker as chairman.

17m,

'

ft™,

rorty-two guests were
sent
for the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Larry Kohnkc,

Dvkstra, 471 East 24th
Joyce StUk\ 79 East 19th

A i*

1973

CHAIRMAN-

Holland, and

'Garvelink, 17,

18.

j

Rose Mary

Zeeland.

‘

Chris Phillips scored 42

to lead both units tn
for the two

points ««*

1

rounds.

Tuberculosis and

Respiratory Disease Association.Miss Gonzalez was chosen,

sinking beauty. She visited the Sentinel Friday to publicize

the 1973 campaign which has already raised $311,575
toward the $917,000 goal through the sale of Christmas
Seals, shown on the poster ond scarf, above The program
is 66 years old, fhc first seal having been issued in 1907.
j

{Stntinel photo),

J

j

Van Raalte. 17. Probably two of the team's
best wrestlers will be vying
one ear, and Henriette Welch, for the same spot as juniors
53, of Grand Rapids, a pass- Paul Cornell and Kevin Bocrenger in the car driven by Ken- man seek lo represent the
were Laurel

A

of 152 River Hills Dr., driver of

neth R. Welch. 86. also of Grand Dutchmen in the unlimited
Rapids. Police said both cars (heavyweight)division. Boerwere northboundon Michigan nian was all M1AA as a freshwhen the Welch car stopped for man going through league coma turn and was struck from be- petitionundetealed. He missed

St.;

,

last

hind bv the Van Raalte auto.

„

NEW STORE —

Hclmholdt'sHome Decor-

J

Holland was the contractor. Underground
gas tanks were removed,the front of the
building was renovated and landscaping
was added, according to John P Tysse,
presidentof Woodland Hclmholdt'shas
been operotmg in Grand Rapids for 44
years. The Holland store is the first branch.
(Sentinel photo)

lo

academic

.. ,
able replacement wresting to
Kathy Speers. 13. of 8^( But- n,e heavyweight title in the
ternul Dr suffered minor tn- c;rca, Lakes Colleges Associajuries when the car in which (lon ((;lca) meet,
she was ridmg, driven
other returning lettermen inHarry A Speers HI. 2(>, of the cjudo sophomore Jim Cannon
same address, went out of eon- (m)> junlor Ed Chavez (118),
j It of along 32nd St. KM) feet east 8enj0r ;)an Dvkstra (167),
of Brooks Ave. Thursday at 7:01 junior Lcs Hill (158) and sophoa.m. and ran into a ditch. She moI<> Dave Kieffer (142).
was to seek her own treatment.Among the freshman prospoets are Mike Van Hemert
A car operated bv Clay Don 'Lf4i who posted a 35-3 his past
McKim, 87, of Saugatuck. drove l'vo years at Fremont (Mich.)
into the side of a train at the High School and was Class B
Ninth St. crossing 50 feet west s,‘,,e runnerup as a senior;
of Lincoln Ave. Thursday at Tom Barkes (126) of Misha1:54 p.m. Police said the ear waka, ind., who was 20-2 as a
was eastboundon Ninth while senior advancing to the Indian*
the train was northbound on stkte regional finals; and Kirby
the tracks. Police said McKim Howard (150) of Holland High
failed to obey the flashing red who qualified for the Class A
j warning lights at the crowing, i stale meet as a »enior.

-

ating Center opened a new store in Holland

season due

problems. Cornell was his cap-

by

Thursday at 32nd St and Michigan Ave.
It wns a developmentproject of Woodland
Realty, Inc. The building formerly was a
service
station The building was rc-stylcd
398 West Lakewood; Donald)
by Charles Helmholdt & Associates designEvans, In, 28 Paw Paw Dr., and
ers and Lakewood ConstructionCo. of
Eno Fishur, 119 Hoed

Ave.

16111

gan Ave., and Pine Ave. Injured footballteam,

St.;

Ave,; Jacqueline Burggraff and
baby. 1285 Kuna Vista CL;
Sandra Brunger, 4675 Pine Dr.;
Lena Rolthouge, 1105 Ardmore
St.; Timothy Lublion, 411 Central Ave , Bonnie Hooyenga,

completely recoveredfrom tuberculosis,as well as her

-

1962 graJuale of Whont^i Co*
|ege an(j re(.eiVed his Ph D
I Two persons suffered minor f,nm Indiana University in
injuries in a two-car collision 1<)70, He also serves as offenFriday at 11:28 a m. at Michi-jsive line coach of the Hope

««

1

Discharged Thursday were
Janice Mulder and babv, 17
West 26th St.; Linda Slager
and baby, Hudsonville; Tammy
Sue Clark, Lawrence; Anthony
Ten Harmscl, 349 West 32nd St.’;
Dorothy Miller. HH7 West 32nd
St.; Troy Armstrong. 112 West
Ninth St ; Sarah Anderson, 1652
South Shore Dr.; Gaylord Zylman, I6I West Seventh St.;
MarjorieMoeneh. 120 Glendale

Roqucl Gonzales, a 19-year-old sopho-

^ ^Q.H^

scoring

Charles Yurkinas, South Haven,
and GeraldineDc Feyler, 1419
Lakewood Blvd.

as were nine previous chairmen,for the fact that she has

Oh

!
,

Beverly Conley, Hamilton;
Lnren Heneveld, Hamilton;
Marcia Van Eden, Zeeland,

more at the Detroit College of Business is the 1973 Christ-

mas Seal Chairman for the Michigan

1

°f

re-

Ferrysburg; Arlic Hester, South
Haven; Brian Lot* Vork, Zeeland; Brian Roark, 294 Franklin St.; Robin Ann' Nyland. 51)06
146th Ave.; Dennis Van Kampen. 12878 Van Buren; Harry
Nelson, South Haven; Lorraine
Van Vels, Zeeland; Lu Ann

ipjll
A

Klingtnberg

!

pre-

evening.

•

«!“>.*-! *£2, -

BJarow.»I=

EH3S
Af"ca-

Hospital Notes
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;
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Sunday School

Christmas Boutique...

Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 25
Always of Good ( ourago
II Corinthians 4:16 through 5:5
By C. P. Dame
Everyone who wants to live
a high-grade life needs courage
Christians who long to live a
victorious life need
courage to overcome the trials

much

Th* Rom* of lh*
Holland City Nt«i

Published

every

^Thuradey by The
ysentinelPrlntmf Co.
/Office. M • M Weal

and temptationswhich come.
This lesson tells about courage
which comes from a strong

Ei|hth Street. Holland, faith in the future.

__

Michnan, 49423.
Second claaa poataie paid
Holland, Michifan

at

I. Faith fosterscourage. The
lesson text is from II Corin-

thians which Paul wrote in
Macedonia about 54 or 55 A D.
Some Corinthianshad hurt Paul
Teltphon*
Hew* Item* ...............3A2-2314 by charging that he was
Advertising
preaching for personal gain.
Subscriptions ..............302-2311
Christianscan hurt each other.
The publisher ihsll rot be liable Paul met opposition from the
for any error or errors in printtna devil, the world and some fellow
any advertising unless a proof of
auch advertising shall have been Christians but he did not lose
oblamed by advertiser and returned heart. His faith made him vicW. A. Butler
Editnr and Puhluher

by him In lime for correctionswith

auch errors or

corrections noted
plainly thereon;and In inch case
if any error so noted is not corrected, publishers liability shall not

exceed such

a

portion of

the

entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

TERMS OF St BSCRIPTIOV
One year, $7 00; six months.

Paul's words about himself
we can apply to ourselves.The
outward man is perishing but
the inward man can be renewed. Everything gels old-look
around and observe. Believers
know that change and renewal
can go together. Retrogression
and progress go hand in hand.

PLAN HOLIDAY EVENT-A new opproach
to a holiday event replacingthe former
workshop is planned for the public by the
Holland Garden Club this year. On Thursday, Dec 6 the Civic Center will be geared
to "FestiveFashions and Flowers" from
10 a m. until 4 p m. Highlight will be a
fashion show at 1:30 p m. when the latest
in fashions from 14 shopi in Holland,

three months.*2 SO; single
copy, the US A. and possessions
aubscrlptions payable In advance The earthly life declinesbut the
and will he promptly discontinued heavenly life increases.
•

too;

torious.

1/

f^vnr

not renewed.

Subscriberswill confer a
*r® a Pa,‘l lifeby reporting promptly any irrefu*' Oople look at them differently

ggii?

prom !h« standpointot eterniiy
they are slight and momentary
and for the believer they are
AT HOME IN SPACE
purposeful for they are used of
“Glad to be home" is what God to prepare his people for
Skylab 3 commander Gerald a glorious future. The things
P. Carr said when he and his that are seen get much attwo buddies linked up with Sky- tention but they are transient
lab the other day. It gives one but the unseen are real. An
a funny feeling to think that idea is not seen but it is real.
we can now feel comfortable II. Christiansknow. “For we
and domestic in space.
know," so wrote Paul, he knew
In the memories of those of that the body was like a tent
our citizenswho are now col- which can easily be taken down.
lecting their old-age pensions Heath is like a tent. Believers
the beginnings of this era of know that _ building will
mechanical developments are replace the tent,
still pretty clear. There were _ Age brings

NEXT YEARS CO-CAPTAINS -

Hope
College's fall sports coaches announced
next years co-captains ot the annual fete

Monday night

brine nhnn»>,i

Powers (cross country) and Bruce Martin
and Bob Carlson (football). Absent from
the photo were golf co-captoins Kurf Pugh
and Jim Wojcicki. (Hope College photo)

in Phelps Hall. Sitting (left

era

New

|

a

Co-Captains

ed

a nation depending on the auto- be united and perfectionshall
mobile fer^ur* economic *w3- J then reign. Dea threads to

life*
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home

Zeeland opens*
at

—

v
,

its basketball season

— -

!

a quarterback

pleasure. 1

^

from

r

Mr. tnd Mrs. William Yankea
Jr. and two sons of Oscoda are
living at 264 Norcrcst PI. Mr.
Yankee is with Swift and Co.

‘m.

rOT Community

Hncmfrnl

HI. God has made complete I Carlson is
, hr
nn.,«l«*.
There were the davs when Preparation for believers.God standout from Muskegon
QSk0 )an
}' “i??, «4 ! Ave': cv>v‘an "OSP* ‘a>/
the internalcombustionengine :?n,y can prepare a man for i Martm « a center from Royal * * 'I J'1" .?rcI1‘J>teJl^oer an(l ^aRnc,f’ 6ol77 butternut; Shirley
was first applied to avaiatfen ,heaven- The assurancecomes
f‘ a_rd Iom K,agl' AI1 are sen* ^;vnnstra:^eland; Fred Beck- DOUGLAS
Community
makinc possiblethe exploitsof from God's Spirit,who is
The MIAA's nost valnahln °I;‘
man’ 632 LuRcrs R(l- Lvel-vn HosPltal* D,)uglas.will hold
the Lone Eagle and the first earnest- that is
down plaver Ed Sanders was ilsn rwo other seniors on the ros- , Mobley, Fennville;Carlos Arza- annual meeting Monday, Nov.
fare and our

whib

:0ak-

an

a

Se7etf

Thlf

1

.
Nhiv

DorJ

~

C^.e^

^

j
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Dougllr-

__
.
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Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rogelin
and four children of Fruitport
are living at 257 NorcrestPI.
Mr. Regelen is with Excello.

its

-

Boltuse,

to

10 a

Annual Meet Set

the 1974 Fly- Shinabargerhas three letter- Graafschap Rd.; Gloria HavDutchmen football team: men returning from last yeaf s erdink Ham4ton. Kathleen
<>f

bows made

ribbons and

order,
and draworder, woodturnings,
wool

;

Basketball Coach

—

ZEELAND

“Festive j Mrs. Paul Mcllwain will be
Mowers”
is narratori prizes
fnr iho nitkii.T
rrizes wj||
win be
ne dried
aneu

Mrs. Janies Van Pullen, Jr.,
Jellison and Mrs. James Lugers and Mis. Frank Boonstra have
m. to 4 p.m.
Highlight of the day will be are in charge of the tea tables. ordered a supply of 24-inch fresh
a benefit fashion show at 1:30
Throughout the day the Christ- evergreen wreatns which will
p.m. followed by a dessert tea. mas boutique will be open in be available also at the bouti; Co-Chairmen Mrs. Donald
the north hall. Co-chairmen Mrs. que with no advance orders
Kingslev and Mrs. William Ven- Gordon Boone and Mrs. Donald necessary this year.
huizen are coordinating the lat- Japinga will have fresh greens
Tickets fo rthe fashion show
est styles from 14 stores in Holin bags, candles and holders, and tea arc availablefrom any
land, Zeeland, Saugatuck and “apple tree” kits, ribbon flower dub member or at the door with
j Douglas to be modeled by club
kits, pottery by Verna, and a $2 donation requested. Admisplacemats on hand as well as sion to the boutique is free.
6,

j

Name Martin Zeeland to
And Carlson

(Sentinel photo)

A day filled with
Fashions and

(soccer). Standing: Phil Ceelcy and Glenn

to right) are Bob Luidens and Glenn Swier

Zeeland, Saugatuck and Douglas will be
modeled by club members. A Christmas
boutique will be in north hall all day.
Shown here are the planners, from left to
right, Mrs. Donald Kingsley and Mrs. William Venhuizen, co-chairmen;Mrs. Donald
Japinga, ways and means, and Mrs. James
Jellison, tea chairman.

^

i

SchMl

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Pat-

T mint's!.

Hne^o^ionT

versity of Chicago.
gift that brings much joy to Powers wele elected coUp
from
the
reserves
are
Dr.,
and
Nella
Collins,
295
West
i to all legal residents in the com1 deParlment'
Mrs. Shirley Davidson and
the trail of some frail biplane believersand gives courage for
was* *a\lo f the " feam^M V
fi 3” ‘soPhomorcforward Hugh 14th St.
munitiesbeing served by the A car !hat norma y Rc|s 18 daughter of Cent a
a «
from horizon to horizon,watch- living a triumphant life.
S alS0 lhe teams
Bartels.t>b
6'6” center Mike HuizHuiz< iwieis.
DischargedTuesday were I
miles an hour per galfen of
at
ing it with absolute concentration until it was “out of sight.”
Today jets flare across our
snow.
dtPartment at Lear
NJ. Both w, 11 b, .emors next Kor enng,
Dykenta and East 24.h St, Daniel Gilbert. 353 Albert Delong, Ralph J.PGaUU.
skies and we give them only
a passing glance.

craned their necks to

follow

Proposed Junior

hospital.

MVP*

r^.

It™ M

HighsTopicFor

Rockets put us in touch with
another part of our environment,
or rather, made another part
of our cosmos our environment.
We made our first tentative and
scarey explorations,finally conquered the moon. Now we are
at home in space.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ashton
Wyoming arc buying a
home at 68 Forest Hills Dr. Mr.
Ashton is with Prince Corp.
Hospital Chief
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas
Saunders and son of Adrian
Holland llasnjal director
have purchased a home at 388 Fred Burd discussed the proWildwood.Mr. Saundersis with posed hospital authority and
Ottawa Door Light.
the Monday evening Holland
Mrs. Charles McIntosh of Kiwanis Club meeting at ho
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Warm Friend Motor Inn. Ho
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Bonal “thank vou” to all who Noe* Junior hl8b principal at
piegnant and needs a friend to an(l Mrs. Dennis Commons andlrparunpr
worked to create a friendly
E Fe,,: Jim ^dyk and
talk to in
Mr. and Mrs. John Holden. and
welcome for guests from all Harv Laman, assistant
sectionsof the denominaUon. i ciPals at H E. Fell, and Kath- Cub Scout Pack 3043 held iiJ
The evening'sprogram was
MacKenzie. secretary of monthly pack meeiine Nnv r
two parts. Acts of Thanksgiving the school
in the Waukazoo School gym
involved all present contributing First place attendance award The meeting was called to
food for the local Community for greatest percentage of par- order by lack Leader Gary
Action House and an offering ents at the meeting went to Bruins. Den 1 led the opening
to provide assistance for pay- Mrs. Bruce Krakowski s fourth ceremonieswith the Pledge of
ing the salary of an additional grade room,
Allegiance.
house director in the girls’
Refreshmentswere prepared Scott Siebers
Sfebers of
of Den i
dormitory at SouthernNormal
and served by Mrs. Dean Somraff,e-Awards
School, Brewton, Ala.
mers and Mrs. Terry Gentry. Prescnfe(l to Gene Scholten.l
Service of Thanksgivingwas
Troy Burgess, Ron Hermanfon.
presented by Mr. and Mrs.
George Jaeger, Mark Jungblut
Elliot Tanls, assisted bv their Buffet Luncheon Fetes
and Bob Lalley, Bobcat.
son, Phillip.Mrs. Roger Rief- Miss Eileen Dozeman
Each Den displayed projects
berg and Miss Mildred Schupmade by the scouts and games
pert.
M«ss Eileen Dozeman of Hoi- were rJaved to rn
.h'
Slides were shown depicting land was fe'** with a bridal evenings activities • ’ he
the beauty of God's creation shower Saturday given by Mrs. | pack 3043 will hold its an
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pie, interspersedwith appropri- ,Mrs> Harold Lehman at the pack meetinp I)cc‘ 20 at .7
ate scripture,poems,
borne in Hamilton. WaukaTw slot
he
and prayers of Thanksgiving. A buffet lunch was served Ooen Hnm* tn Fat*
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aboul 100 inches, but the last ski is with Triple A Fastener
two /ears were light. Total for Co. of Skokie, III.
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and four children of Concord
Any thoughts of snow brings are living at 484 Orchard Hill
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Reformed Church gave
Wojcickiof Chelsea and tea™. i° bLcat in °u>* league,” shirjey Fleming, iiiOfi Elmer Ins, Doueias.'
What this bodes for the future invocation. A short business Kurt Pu§h °I Grand Junction. sai(1 Shinabarger.“We could st.; Sheri Wright 52 West T'nd
0 mankind is still in the stage meeting followed and the prin- Bob Luidens of Teaneck pull
Pul1 off
off some.
some. surprises
surprises because st.; ~
Donald Blackburn 82 Fast
? P^PhCJLWefh°Pei T k6! cipaI’ Don Boblck, introduced N.J. and Glenn Swier of Grand ?°me
.^r coaches may 35th st.; Kathy Kolean and ba
Nil
for the good of mankind, but
for the good of mankind, but the program for the evening. Haven were named co-captains be over looking
by, 401 Howard Ave.;
Dl
only another generationwill
Phil Schoo, assistant super- °f next year's soccer team. I know I m looking forward Auwema, 369 West loth st.;
‘'lODS
know.
intendent for instruction,and Luidens will be a senior and 0 thls season, ’ added Shina- John Krammin, Fennville
\i
Gardner Wieringa, assistant Swier a
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Dutch Belt

West Ottawa
i

Hope College’s dominance

M1AA

The Holland High Dutch
raised their basketball record
to !K1 Thursday night in the
Fioldhmi'ie ny drubbing West

|

Ottawa’sgirls, 49-:i0.
Holland led ai the quarter
stops 12-9, 21-14 and 39-24.
High Scorer for Holland was
Sue Bush with 16 counters,
dan Boeve followed with 14
while Saliy Dozcboom added
II, Linda V?n Den Dover led
the Pantnerswith II markers.
The Dutcn reserves, like the

of

football this past season

showed last Saturday, as 10
players were named to the all-

i

league team.
Olivet College, second place
finisher; followed with seven, as

the two top teams in the loop
placed 17 of the 22 players on
the squad.

varsity,played its entire squad
in an easy 32-15 triumph.

Martha Webb and Sue Simtied for scoring honors

"It’s very impressive,” said
a happy Coach Ray Smith. "We
really couldn’t have asked for
more than that. I'm very delightedfor all the fellows."
Heading the Hope list is the
MIAA’s top rusher Ed Sanders,
who won the Randall C. Bosch,
Holland industrialist, most valuable player award. Bosch presents a gold diamond-studded
football. He gives a similar
award to the MIAA’S MVI* basketball player.

1

mons

Kurt Avery

for Holland with 10 points each.
Simmons also led in caroms

with

DOMINATE LEAGUE —
MIAA football team, as

Hope College dominated the allthe undefeated Flying Dutchmen
put 10 players on the squad Pictured bottom (left to right)
arc offensivestandouts end Dave Teater, tackle Bob Kibbey,
guard Gcrrit Crandall, fullback Chuck Brooks and tailback

Ed Sanders Top row: defensive back Bob Lamer, tackle
Craig Van Tuinen, middle guard Dave Ycitcr, tackle Ron
Posthuma and end Bob Lees Sanders was named the most
valuable player in the league by the coaches.

10.
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She has lived in the Glenn
F1>*ng Dutchmen had
Seniors
area since 1949 coming from
Detroit.She was a member of , Named from Calvin °n ofSouth Shore Seniors of Park
Church of God (Seventh-Day)fcnse wcre iunior Tom Van
Township met Nov. 13 for their
Survivingare her husband Tongeren and senior Jim John-

by Leo Martonosi

I

Borculo

In

a four cf a kind total for
Ed Sanders, Hope College’s the season at 1,111.
Henry Blauwkatnpshowed
Other players named to the
Several persons appeared in brilliantrunning hack, who Born in Castleberry, Ala., in
slides taken at the Chicago
all- league team from Hope on Hanand uSrie ft r
^nT wa.s „am«l the MIAA’a moa, , 1®. Sa’nto,
his Rel
World Flower Show and nature
.....
.....
offease were fullback Chuck !,y on a variefy of charges, valuable player last Saurday formed Church minister,
M*4- ''•y
scenes of the local area as
During the business meeting Mrs Homer "(Lillian^Maste^s Namfid from MoPp were
Brooks, guard Gerrit Crandall, fhpv fnMnu.
started his career as a center. Rev. Chester Meengs and coun- an election for
tackle Boh Kibbey and end; u. „
, ....
While attending
sclor Mrs. Harvey fi
Dave
Walter
David
Jr., Ji,
of 17.)
________
_______
- .......
, h‘ h s
•S<MShern
year'i" oftors "w a
f
*
Hope College.
team
.t?:
T-m
sure
Mrs.
,rom S. oonoc,ady, N Y Swmr j'jte J^™|»r
Making the defensive tcam toxkated $50 (trialTVai^ Ann ton* Ala > Sanders played mice
i
sure
three! "Wiinoui
"Without mem,
them, I’m
sure I dem and Mrs. Charles Zeisor
was an offensive standout Resthaven Guild, held Friday
Detroit, Mrs. Ervin (Clara Lou)
in the Borculo Christian ReDecker of Boonville. Ind.; 35 while Avery ws tough on deformed Church.
fense
for
Coach
Glenn
Van
Tuinen, end Bob Lees and midTinru»n
an'1 mi'1Lena °Mae In his freshman year at By winning the Randall C. new post of vice presidentgrandchildren, 41 great-grand
Wicren's Dutchmen this past There were more than 70
dle guard Dave Yeiter.
Chupp, 32, of 27 East Wash- HoF> he was a rescrve center Bosch award, Sanders becomes Douglas Richardson was named ph,Idrpn; pn(‘ ^lslcr'Mrs- WaI‘ season,
women attending the event with
Named from Olivet were cenington, Zeeland, no dog license, ;nd was switched to tailback the seventh Flying Dutchmen hostesschairmanfor the coming e^(l\,ly.^l4 e, Spencer of KrceThe goalie on Hie first team Mrs. Fred Machiele giving
ter Boh Bacon, linemen Dave $25; Ronald
Bcukelman, 31, hls sophomoreseason. Last year to take MVP
land, Mich.
was Kalamazoo'sSteve Unger, greetings from the Ladies Aid
Burland and Earl Moore, run- Hollander Hotel, disorderly, be played
I he others were led Ryccnga The next meeting of the
~r
Others on the all-loop team are Society of the church and Icadning back Tom Creighton, lineintoxicated,$30; Jose Ramirez,
Dutchmen offen- m 1971, Serwood Vander Woude wii| bc held Dec. 11 in the new Ml'S
Fmprirk
Albion’s Phil Ross. Kalama- ing in devotions. Mrs. Howard
backer Jim Kelley and defen- 23, of 434tt Washington Ave„ si ve attack the past four years in 1961, Larry Ter Molen in Park Township
uimciiv-iv
zoo's Olof Eiritz and the Bri- Lievense accompamed the singsive backs Jim Crocker and driving under influence of li- "as featured a nationallyrated 1958, loin \an \Ningcn in 1950, building.A Christmas dinner is SijrrumhQ nf R7
tons’ Mike
mg of hymns.
Rick Smith.
quor, $135, driving while under runnJin^ back with the likeable Nick Yonker in 1949 and Bob teing planned. Those
Ul 0/
John
Clough
of
Hope,
a
fresh1
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, guild presiCompletingthe all-leagueof- the influenceof liquor, $50. Sanders the last of the three., Powers in
may contact Fern Hornstra for
Mrs. Glover (Olive R.) Enter- man
I^uis, Mo., and dent expressed appreciationfor
fensive team is Alma's out- three days- Calvin Rowlett $21, No HoPi‘ P,a-verhad rushed “Thls is lhe greatest thing the date awl place.
ick. 87, of 514 Pinecres*.Dr„ Wes Wilhelinsen.a junior from the Borculo women's hospitality
standing end Doug Fillmore. of 151 Central A\e speeding for more t,ian 9(10 -vards in
that has ever happened to
__________
died :n a local convalescent Dix Hills, N. Y., were picked and recognized ResthavenmatKalamazoo’stackle Dick Nolan $50 attend defensive driving 8688011 unlil Coach Ray Sm'dl said a happy Sanders. "But let
!a!ua(l a'ong w.^h ion Miss Josie Holtgeerts and
and Alma's quarterbackJim^.j ’ cs. imD'ror)er ieft turn introduced his now famous tail- me tell you. it wasn't just me Mrs. Dirk Dykstra home. Saturday, following an lo
r
* Iko/ils svm
•no «U<.
extended
goalie Bob Guldens, a junior the 14 Resthavenresidentswho
Cole.
back
out
there,
it was the whole
$45.
Born in Hanna, Ind,, she at- from Teaneck N. J.
attended the meeting.
Rounding out the defensive
Since that time, a Hope play- team. 1 surely couldn't have Dies at
82
Named from Calvin to the Mrs. Dyk presided al thc
Ralph
Joseph
Cuellar, 20, of
team
are ....vuuvau.
linebacker Jim Callended school5 there and move,!
iv-c.......
v/m, .n„
.. er has led the MIAA in rush- done it without my teamMrs. Dirk (Harriet A.) Dykcagni of Adrian and linebacker 97 We;’1 1,
wn , ing every season and has been mates.”
stra. 82. of 374 South Elm to the Chicago area as a young .'Tvt^ra Lv He^ fnH ' bus'"“s meeting at which curol, owing her/. mar-,[J00 'he.,tra,Jack Hcrtel
accented and
I/mgine Morawski of Kalama- \cTn.^?uspt:nd1:
among the nation’s top small "I wouldn't have rather gone S) 7W.|.,n(iHirr1 in Hollandwoman.
------- u
.....
rino«
chn mA„o,i
u«iu«a u,... Boh
rent reports wen aitep cn ami
led I7 nays m default; Kenneth
anvwhere than here” said the
f6? 1 , tU c , in , Y,I U nage she moved to Holland. Her 800 ( 311 Pannouncementmade of the Hnli•
,•
Lawrence Jason, 27, of 431) GrL Zs was the first tail moVst SandL 'ThP
Sunday folIowin8 husband died in
Honorable mention went to
Earning honorable mention for We t .,]st Sl insufficient funds ,
voss 'vas the first tail- modest handers l he people a sf,ort
survivii.Parc tan «nnS wit Hope's Mark van Voorst and i day Coffee at Resthaven for
sented in 193B.
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and had been a school teacher “rorHotai- tenLndrhn’ The Kniehts’ Jim Johnson December birthday Party wil1
* Ottawa County. Detroit and dren Threat oraSndren was namTthe Sue’s most he given by First United Metho-

the Dutchmen were backs Gary check, dismi^ed upon
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Constant and Jim Bosscher, 0f 520 costs and restitution' Ih in 9/0, the eighth wi 1 ne\u torget
linebacker Mark Bolthouse.cen- J,-,
18
332 1,651
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Jeff Stewart and tackle Paul pfe
foI,0Hw,n8 8Pa80nw.Ui 1.284 total "I don t want to push my luck.
S r 0 b a U 0
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*•„ aIl;/ J?6y .ji'6
guard in Hope history.” years probation; Henry Schaap, return to a defensive back posi- "That's something I'll never said it had sentimental and his- Hart & Cooley Manufacturing
, n.!
w i/wi
Accident Victim Dies
“Crandalladiusted verv well ' rM ® * H15 SouthWancolnAve.. tion this year. With Chuck forget." Sanders offered. torical
Co for many
11
|n Nnllnnd Hncnifnl
when we moved him from line- *r'7* while ability impaired ; Brooks returningat fullback. Neither will Hope College: A Chicago couple has offered Surviving ' are her father, MThey bav® two children. In HoHand Hospital
K«r Itnunr tt?/%
C*
J O ^ ^ ^ _ a_;i r..— . t w a
. .. _
i_ i_ i. i i
••
.....
\l
IMilV/m
Ann! \
|
hacker to guard” continued !)y .li(,uor’ ^13,5’1two years pr(>' Smith moved Sanders to tail- fans forget what you and your to lease the building and some Cornelius De Witt of Holland:Mrs- Milton (Barbara Ann) Van
Smith ‘‘Kibbev was one of our l,a,lon’r,Plpadcd no cont?;sL
teammates did for our com- land to restorethe buildinginto two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit (Viola)
ofr, Ho*,andf aPd .E3,8101' Bremen, Ind., died Friday aftermost consistentplayers He al- Larry G. Johnson. 31, of 1830 The move proved out hand- munity this season. It was a a residence. Village president Jongsma of Holland and Mrs. Malcolm Gordon of South Lan- noon at Holland Hospital of inwavs did the job
Vans 8*vd- speeding. $22.50. somely for the Dutchmen, as great season for Hope, Ed, and Julius Van Oss estimated it Johan (Elaine) Uhl of the cas e,r- M,ass- ,re are seven juries received in an accident
innt inn in Adrian Blauwkamp. 52, of Sanders led the MIAA in rush- you were one of the reasons it would cost $30,000 to convert the Netherlands; one brother. 8iandcnMdien and one great- three weeks ago near South
eater l,as 110 P° cn l(), ,) 2144 64th Ave., assault nad bat- ing with 689 vards and finished was just that,
structure.Council has delayed Harris De Witt of Holland and firan(>daughtei\ Haven.
ho lhe best blocking end
,,
i
action on the offer.
several nieces ami nephews. The couple will entertain at j survivingare the husband.
have had and anytime a fresh- 1(|(
patrida DfBoef, a, of
Janice
Molter
and
baby,
1618
a family dmner on Tb^'v-jj-mmert;one daughter,Mrs.
can can make all-MIAA you
mg Day at Holiday Inn. Attend- (.harlcsBurkelt of Ft Laudc|..
17258 Lakeshore Dr„ sale of Hospital
Woodlawn; Susan Ven Der
know he must be doing some- ^nteolTed' substance, mariing wdl lw Mr and Mrs. Milton tda, Fla tw0 sons Dick of
4
,,
if
ii
j
i Folk. 72 West 27th St.; Patricia
thing right out there.’
an Pullen Pastor and Mrs. veedersburg, Ind., and William
Malcolm London Dr and Mrs. of Bremen Ind
much alike, smith aaaea. C08ts and two years probation; South Haven; Lena Alberta, and Laren Heneveld, Hamilton.
F. A. Mayer and Nicole Ann.

Smith. "It's very unusual when; 2, Zeeland, open liquor in vehi- ; Lamer was moved from his stated Smith. ‘‘He’s got a great r
you can bc named all-league one cle, $25; James Christian Van- customary defensive secondary attitude and is very coachable. ! Sau9afucK
:
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Bruce Penno. Miss Merry Van
AdmittedSunday were HeathVeteran Holland basketball won't Ih? afraid to use any of Pullen. Doug Van Putten, MariParrott. 268 Mae Rose;
lee Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Howard, 820 Butternut Coach Don Piersma has finallythese
*
Dr.; Timothy Overway, 340 some height on his squad this Thc Dutch will scrimmage mi>
,M- E. B.
Johnson.
East 24th St.’; Daniel Gilbert,
probably the best team in •lonns,)n353 j^ap|e Ave .
Seven of his 12 plavers are Western Michigan Tuesday when The childrenand grandchil-

er

fellows.”

usltM

Garo| winter.

..

“

T'iv:

St.;

SJtL"g l y

William Dahm

^
Pended,

‘c,n

c

‘

.

w

”

‘

A PLAN

m
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YOU SAVE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

and

Holcombe.

Sunday

•

, .

system."

combe, Bazan, Hesselinkand

" ssr
268 North To
Tn make
mai;n good use'of
nf (hoir
Lawson.
Hesselink played
- _
hf;: f'lladalupe hjerma. River Ave.; Kathleen Bosch, height, the Dutch
be
basketball
,

iiiwui tu..*
will

wiv.i
using 1

il-

in Japan last

Saturday, Nov. 24. at the
of thoir daughter. Mr.

year. Jerome

home

and Mrs.

Essink, 35 Holly Ct.

i

THAT

MAKES THE MONEY

Lawson.

15 East Seventh St.; Carlos iooio Ottogan;Wheeler infant, a -4 offense this season,
legal use of marijuana* $100, 60 Araamcwli, 54 East 16th St ; 130 West 15th St.; Barbara ‘ -We'll have two pivot men.
Gerritt Kortman, 2^4 West 20th Baumann, route 6; Alma Van two wing men and a point man,"
days (trial).
St.; Betty Bluekamp, 6906 But- Kampen, 14001 Quincy St.; Hugh sajd pimma.
Alien Gone Tanks. 20, of 1055
ternut Dr.; Patricia Boeve. 6754 Scot . 582 Howard Ave.; Esther Tlu1 Dutch have three returnLincoln Ave., excessive noise
112th Ave ; Jeffrey Hoove, Smeenge, 364 West 21st St.; ing letterman from last year’s
with exhaust, $20, (trial); Paul
route 3; Mildred Santora, route Elizabeth De Boo, 93 East 32nd 3-ih club which was the worst
Robert Klomparens, 19, of 284
3; Mary Ann Me Callistcrand st., and Charles Yurkinas,record over recorded by a
East 32nd St , driving off do- i haby, leisure Estates. Lot 3,. South Haven.
Piersma squad.
signaled road $25; Jaiws II. .,nd
„» ,iraaf.
The three include wingman
Lirpo, Hill Kast I7lli St , over- sl,ha Rd
Tim Boeve. who stands 6'3",
Recent
lime parking $12. Alfricdnj- AdUnnl Saturday were Ilarpointman - wingman Tim Van
Lanmiig, -H, of 4 .1 Hose Park nc|
Zt,elaad Thnmas
Tongeron and pointman P a u
Van Oostcnburg. All three are
$.i, ’ farrell, 237 West »h St.; MarMario seniors and the only graduates
ll'“«
l«ie Reus, 726 Bullcrnut Dr.,
of 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd., dis-!"'” “CUiY.
( ars operated
Apt. 3; Kate Van Eck. 526
‘ ' 1 to he on the squad.
orderly, intoxicated,$40. (comvan
Elizabeth Singer. 40, of 131 East
Otiter players on the team
milted eight days in default of
Avtl' ’ ^aIRa.,cI an 31st St., Laverne Gene Bronkare juniors Ken Bauman, a 6’2"
fine); I’a.iicia
. .........
Aim Heath. UtJ |T"
J.1.’ ^
™!'
A,'n’ an( ,aula ema, 33. of 11085 Bagley ltd.,
wingman. 6't" wingman Ron
Brinkman, Resthaven.
of 38111 i.ineoln Hr., route 5,1
West Olive, and Gary Jay Wah
Noyd, 5'U” pointinen Dong'
DischargedSaturday
Hamilton,speeding. $211; .laren
1 1 eke. 19, of 313 West Washington.
.•na
Alberlu,
mmi
Olluwa|Zcd|ondi
mvolved
J ILizan aial .loeSemmo and
9
Lynn B.i/an, '!•!, of 119 East 18th
............
were involvedin a
trolled substance, marijuana,

R-;ds
test

SalasPiersma.

^ r'‘”«

678 Harrison, possession of con- 28th

7;

much

Vs’k

"‘‘rli"a

1

“

rtits

^

Holland Finally Has
Some Height on Team

Sanders, Kibbey, Brooks,
Crandall, Posthuma and Lamer
arc seniors while I^ees, Van Tamclen, d.4 of 77 East -I d Navarro, Fennville;Jacob Van- Irenc Vcr Book ill West 21st "We haven't had this
"Christian will be a good
f
Tuinen and Yeiter are sopho- St., disorderly, disturbing the der p|0cg. 102 East 16th
shirlev Flomme 1606 FI- height since we had Dave for us,” offered Piersma. "They ,
,rom
’
mores and Teater a freshman. peace, $155, two years proba- Robert Justine. 444 Pine Ave.; nu’
ITj0 Gosseler br.ck in 1969 and Mike just have an outstanding team P m- al ,l,(' ^pventb Day Adtion (trial;; Timothy Richard Kathy Kolean. 401 Howard Ave.; , ()t(1‘ .' ».
V n ‘h ,' .... Lawson a few years before that could go pretty far in thus ventist Communitv Center, 1015
year’s state tournament.
^delinquencydi
' 51 w'8‘ l5lh ! Kasl ' mb' SI, Sheri Wnghl. 'hat." staled
years .slate tournament."
aid St.
Starr
The tallest Dutch eager this Five of the Dutch cagers
St., and David Bossardet, Fenn-1 52 Wcst :|2nd s, . Ruth
minor, $75.
ville.
155 ite<7 Ave ; Diinald Blaek" reason is « ' sophomore Dennis played football this fall and Claude Pclons Will
Scott Willard Weaver, 17. of
Piersma feels that will help
Mark 50th Anniversary
Others standing 6'4” are Jud them more than hinder them.
Hesselink, Chuck Modders
"I'm sure that our big guys
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Felon.
Greg
who played will bo that much
333 East Lakewood Blvd . will
Discharged
were
graduate nd Calvin College and
whUe to
.
"We’re very optimistic about more aggressive this year and
Philip Baron, 26 West 19th St.;
celebratetheir 50th wedding
this year's team but its cautious that should help on the back‘If?
anniversary on Saturday.
optimism,"continued Piersma. boards,” Piersma said.
They will ho honored at an
“We'-e
very
young,
untested
and
|
The
five
that
played
on
thc
25/9 Beeline ltd., disoderly. !
c™" J"*1'11, 2MM.|,'ranklin «e e
yeung, u,
; .... ,
Commonwealth for Roys.
are Modders. Hoi open house from 2 to 4 p.m. on

Promotes

--

n

n

77

william R. Jimmerson. 37. of 1896 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mitchel
Ioutc 3t Allegan, driving while Bouwman, West Olive; Thomas
under thc influence of liquor, Frens, 230 West 20th St.; Olive
$135, *.wo years probation; Loncki, 944 136th Ave.; Roger
Jesse Ray..Moyken,...
43, of 597 irey. South Haven; Gertrude
.....
Midway, driving while ability Frens. 229 West 19th St.; Mar-

that much better than
already is.”
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several
‘
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d|sm|ssed
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ThursdayT.
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years.

values.
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"They arc both very quick and
like to hit. Van. Tuinen hasn’t
reached his full potential yet
and when he does, he’s going to
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Let

me show you how

|

State Farm's retirement

plan for the selfemployed can help you
accumulate tax-free
dollars for retirement
years -how money you
set aside can be tax
deductible.Just give
me a call.
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BOB
TULIP TIME
Our

Tulip Tim* ftitival wai

among thre* firm* and

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

AGENT

t

|

at
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organization*to receivea recent state award. The

PHONES

festival received the Governor's MichiganEmbassy

396-8294 and 392-8133

of Tourism Award for outstanding contributionsto

24

East 9lh

St.

Michigan's tourist industry.Certainly everyone in
the

communityshould feel proud

for this recognition.
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INSURANT COMPANY

<©®>

1

j

I

$20.

*

car.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,
GENIRAL OttlOS HOtl

I

I
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July.
.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

.

(.ol|jsionThursday
at z"o
2:30 p.m.
. driving islii'e ability im- 8(‘a(b Rd.. Bernard
.......Johnson,
'"’V'T"’ collision
inursuay ai
p.m point an<’ wingman Carlos
Dahm has been personnel paired liv liqur. $135. two years Grand Junction; Larry Komike. a|ong washinglonAve. 153 feet
supervisor in the residenlalser- probation,Mauvlino S. Mar- 1 Eerrysburg;Bonnie Clapp and n0|.,|, ()f 4^1, .st. Police said A11 ,,f tin' juniors played
vices departmentat .Starr since quez, 19, of 20 'A West Eighth | Lahy, /.(rland;Roberta Geisel- nu, singer ear. northbound in Reserve bal. last year for Coach
July, 1971. During the 1972 1973 LSI., disorderly, intoxicated.45 hurt and baby, Fennville;Brian ||U. |ef| lane on Washington
Johnson. Lawson was on
school year he was assistantdi- days; Manuel Martinez, 22, of j tec Vork, Zeeland; Dennis Van tempted to change lanes and (’oach "ligcr' Teusinks outreclor of the Junior Campus 170 West Ninih St., disorderly, 1 Kampen, 12878 Van Buren; Lu collidedwith the Bronkema ear standing froshmen unit
under Dr. Howard Garner who fighting,$40, il.ial); L. i,. Ann Dykstra, 171 Fast 24th St.; in the right lane. Bronkema "Wo don t line a breather on
reslg^wl in
Jones, 40, of 2425 Orchard SI , Laura Sale, 181 East 37th St.; went out of ontrol. jumped a our schedule," insisted Piersma.
He is married to the former violation of zoning ordinance. Umoro Lee, 835 Paw Paw Dr.; curb and sir tick the Wabcko "It looks like we will have a
. good bench this year and
Marilyn Erffemcyerof Jettison.
' Mary Vera, 234 West 10th St.;

William
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BEST

ON OFFENSE — The

sive team is

made up

Dekker was named at quarterback. Top row: Tom Hill,
tackle, West Ottawa; Al Yoak, flanker,Hudsonville; Wayne
Van Dyke, end, Allendale; Tim Baker, halfback, Allendale,
John Bonnctte, halfback, Holland; and Clark Kuipers, full-

1973 Sentinel'sall-area offen-

of these fellows.Front row (left to

right) Kent Miller, guard, Hudsonville; Don Berry, guard,
Saugatuck; Randy Peosley, guard, Zeeland; Doug Dekker,
center, Zeeland; Dave Sail, tackle, Allendale; and Tom
Barkcl, end, Holland. Jon Schrotenboerstanding behind

Only

Two

all

season,” insisted Fenn-

mentor Gary Frens. “He’s
a fine player. Van Pelt was

Falcons' Friberg
In

1971

West Ottawa; Mark De

fo this year's all-area defen-

Atkins, halfback, Fennville; Paul Shashaguay,linebacker,

Mark Naber, end; Hamilton;Phil Stassen, tackle, Hol-

Holland; Rich Van Pelt, cornerback, Fennville; Tom Ter
Haar, linebacker, Holland; and Chip Snowden, linebacker,
Saugatuck.
(Sentinel photo)

land; Dan Paulucci, middle guard, Hudsonville; Rick Kling-

enberg, tackle, Hamilton; and Mark Kleinhekscl, linebacker, Hamilton. Standing: Mark Goodrow, cornerback,

Wins

Newcomers Mark 25th Year

Breeze as Top Coach

With Luncheon, Style

a good hitter for us.”
Yoak enjoyed just an unreal!
It was no contest in naming moving to Northview for three
season for Hudsonville, as he
set school pass receivingmarks The Sentinel’s 1973 area high more seasons,
with 38. including nine in one school coach of the year, as Bill gram at Allendale.
“Of all the schools I worked
game. He also beat his old Friberg of Allendale won in
for, I like Allendale the best,”
teammates with a TD reception.
Friberg’s Falcons finished the ; said Friberg.
“He’s got just great hands,"
Speed, slrenfith,quickness, claimed Coach Bruce Zylstra season as the only area team We would have had a hard
football sense and desire.
while ex-Eagle coach Mike above the .500 mark, as they time in picking an area college
These are the ingredients Jones added, "I have never won eight of nine outings. I coach of the year as both Ray
which make up this year’s Sen- seen any high school player The 35-year-oldFriberg start- Smith of Hope College and Jim
tinel’s all-areafootball team.
ed the football program from Harkema of Grand Valley State
with better hands than Al.”
Naber led Hamilton in tack- scratch at Allendale. Like all Colleges had outstanding seaClass A Holland and Class D
Allendale dominate the dream les and also was a fine pass re- new footballprograms, it took sons.
team. The Dutch put six on the ceiying end. Klingenbergand Friberg a few years to build up

Repeaters

squad while the Falcons had Kelinheksel were co-captainsof as one of the finest Class
the Hawkeyes and like Naber schools in the
four.

state.

I

Zeeland. Hamilton and Hudsonvillefollowed with three
while vVest Ottawa. Fennville
and Saugatuck placed two apiece
on the unit.

were tough on defense.
Sail and Baker are the only
repeat?rs from last year's aliarea team.

n

i

1

D

.

J

V DO DIGS Listed
In

!

and style show which celebratand Mrs. Helen Warboys,
ted the 25th year of NewcomGrosse
Pointe.
ers Club. More than 150 women
Moving
into the state were
were present. Huldah Bequette,
founder of the club and special Mrs. Curtis Williams, Lexingguest of honor, was presented ton, N. C.; Mrs. James Garta corsage and gift certificate. ner, Toledo, Ohio; Mrs. David
Other past presidents honor- Robberts, Lincoln Nebr.; Mrs.
ed were Mrs. Mary Haynes, Thomas Carney, Blufton, Ind.;
1953-54; Mrs. Albert Nutile, Mrs. Martin Essenburg, Tokyo,
1959-60; Mrs. Ralph Lcscohier, Japan, and Mrs. James Harrer,
1962-63; Mrs. Nick Orastian, Roanoke, Va.

I

1965-66;

Two Hospitals

There were 23 First National Mrs. Anita Braude narrated
Bank guests. Moving here from the fashion show following the
other areas in Michigan were luncheon.The fashionswere
Mrs. Jerry May, Grand Ra- from Gray Gables in Douglas
pids; Mrs. William Stumps, La- and models were members of
vonia; Mrs. Ted Mecklenborg,the Newcomer and Alumni
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Fred Van- Clubs. They were Mrs. Delbert
denburg, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Don Judd, Mrs.
Gary De Witt, Ann Arbor: Mrs. John Amaya, Mrs. Donald BohlWilliam Yankee Jr., Kalama- son. Mrs. Norman Hield, Mrs.
zoo; Mrs. Harry Ashton Jr., William Harris. Mrs. Nick
Wyoming, Mrs. Stewart Clark, Orastian and Mrs. Douglas
Ml. Pleasant; Mrs. Kenneth Corson.
Yager, Detroit; Mrs.
Mrs. James Ponitz was chairSaunders, Adrian; Mrs. Mary; man of the luncheon and style

!

—

Howard Ave.;

a

Leticia Hermelinda,

daughter,

born

while his father, Calvin Overbeek, 732 East Lincoln Ave.,

to

Zeeland,

Mr. and Mrs. Jesus DeLeon,

i

Door prizes were won by Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Benningfield,1971- silje, Mrs. Jacob Schang. Mrs.
72; Mrs. Dan Me Vickar, 1972- Albert Nutile, Mrs. James
73, and Mrs. Jim Knister, 1972- Harrer, Mrs. Gerald Ressum
73.
and Mrs. Len Schneider.

Zeeland Hospitals.
In Holland Hospital on Saturday it was a son. born to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Stevens. 40th
West Apartments,Bldg E; on;
Sunday, a daughter,Shannon!
Kimberly born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Van Dyke. 33 East 16th
FOUR GENERATIONS— Shown here are four generations
St.; a son, Richard Carl, born
in the Overbeek family. Six-month-oldJeff Overbeek is
to Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
Leek, 155 Sunrise Dr.: a son,
seated between his grandfather, Jerry Overbeek, (right)
Eric Gordon, born to Mr. and
route 5, and his great-grandfather, John H. Overbeek,
Mrs. Robert Miller, 551
(left) who is 81 and lives at 920 Lincoln Ave., Holland,

Ganges

Mrs. Tod Skelton, 1966-

67; Mrs. Joe Reed, 1969-70; Frank Caputo, Mrs. Ed Mar-

Nine babies were born during the weekend in Holland and

Hollatid selectionswere running backs John Bonnette and
Clark Kuipers, defensive tackle
Mrs. Bertha Plummer returnPhil Stassen offensiveend Tom
ed home Friday from CommunBarkel and linebackers Paul
ity Hospital Douglas where she
Shashaguayand Tom Ter Haar.
One of the big reasons Al- was a patientfor three weeks.
Amenda Carraway, 9 of Glenn
lendale was the lone area team
rated in the state was these a passenger in a car driven by
Charlotte Mae Mahoney also of
four all-area players
linebacker Mark De Jonge, end Glenn was taken to Community
Wayne Van Dyke, halfback Tim Hospital Douglas with injuries
Baker and tackle - punter Dave sustained in an automobile accident with the Mahoney car
Sail.
Picked from Zeeland were and a pick up truck driven by

Show

Carousel Mountain Lodge Mrs. Ed Marsilje Three Oaks;
was the setting for a luncheon Mrs. Gerald Tappan, Dearborn,

a

breeze.

From 1972

Jonge, linebacker,Allendale; Jeff

sive team were these 12 gridders. Kneeling (left to right)
are

(Sentinelphoto)

ville
just

RUGGED DEFENSE — Named

back, Holland.

“Atkins was never beaten
deep

22,

is

Tom

standing behind.

Me Intosli, Lincoln Park; Mrs. show.
122 West 26th St.
quarterbackJon Schrotenboer. Gordon Marshall of route 1,
Born Monday, a daughter,
1973 local ChristmasSeal cam- Jack Rynbrand, Kalamazoo; The Christmas luncheonwill
center Doug Dekker and guard Fennville at Blue Star Mem.
Stacey Briana, to Mr. and
ilcUUb
Randy Peasley. West Ottawa Hwy. and 114th Ave. Ganges
paign in Holland for the TB,
Mrs. Gary Voss, Grand Rapids; be at Point West Dec. 19.
had iackle Tom Hill and eor- township on Saturday evening.
Del Slam, 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
Health and Emphysema SocLocal
I Niether driver of the vehicles
Bill Friberg
nerback Mark Goodrow.
Lot 17; a son Benjamin Michiety of Ottawa county.
. .Sentinel’s coach of year
Named from Saugatuckwere was injured.
ael, born to Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Bosman is supported by an
For
guard Don Berry and lineback- Mrs. Douis A. Johnson spent
In his first year at
^est Aparter Chip Snowden. Fennville put a week with her daughter Mrs.
Bridal Shower Fetes
on defensive backs Jeff Atkins Kirby Gooding while Mr. JohnMiss Valarie Streur
son was deer hunting.
and Rich Van Pelt.
Kirby Gooding and Mr. and
Selected from Hamiltonwere
Miss Valarie Streur of Zeeland
William Gargano.
defensive tackle Rick Klingen- Mrs. Thomas Gooding of GanLast year the Falcons started
Brower, 115 Wall St., leewas feted with a bridal shower
berg. defensiveend Mark Naber ges, Louis A. Johnson, of HutchThe society has made ar- on Thursday given by her
to jell under Friberg, as they !an p3, daughter,Kristi Joy
and linebacker Mark Kleinhek- ins Dake, are spending a week
rangements tor Ottawa county auntSi Mrs. E|don streu Mrs
won four of eight contests. ,
m3 UJ( a-v to Mr- an,d Mrshunting in the Upper PeninsdL
people to receive emphysema Paui streur and Mrs LaVerne
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
This past season the Falcons S003^
2684 Greenly
Hudsonville had middle guard sula. Other men in the hunting
screening (by appointment i in Hoekseraa at the latter's home
put it all together by outscoring Hudsonvilleand HOME BUILDER
Dan Paulucci, offensive guard party are Dynn Johnson of Ban- their opponents, 263-65. Allen- P. n
he Grand Rapids Clime at 822. at 2598 112th Ave., Holland.
7~
Kent Miller and record pass gor, Harrison Lee and Bryan dale finished the season rated as ^IX °aKGr Sisters Are
• STOREFRONT
catcher Al Yoak, an ex-Hamil- Athey, Holland and Dr. Dale
• REMODELING
* battb,,7h
-ved
the 12th best Class D team in the Reunited at Luncheon
ton flash.
Plapp of Saugatuck.
ing clinic in Ottawa county.
r‘ablherlieC°7e<ia!
• CEMENT WORK
Shashaguay and Ter Haar
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elliott have
ic „ m-c « j
1 Mrs- Ann Schaap and Mrs. abnormal reports are referred
Comnwciil• R*sid«ntial
ranked one-two in tackles with returned home after visiting rea"(l P'"k
Vi :?,ale " Jean noime5
10 the
me person's
person s own physician
5:'^LLaT9;:b...?r::
Holmes enienainea
entertainedwiui
with a
a to
color scheme.
No Job Too largo or Too Small
111 and 106 respectively while latives in Illinois and in Naya 1960 graduate o?Albil.n rS
their horne on for foltowthrough.
Stassen was third with a 64 lor and Oxly Mo. for a few
430 W. 21
Ph. 392-8983
legPegpa.ved\)o,ht!ti°bnasS:
TlbeR
tXrough the
total.
weeks.
in high
jr 7T ,,
P; schoor
----- (Theresa)
laueicaa; Vander
vanuer Weide and rB’ Heallh 3nd Emphysema Mrs. Eldon Van Klompenberg,
Barkel led in pass receiving Ganges Home Club met Nov. ball and baseball
with II for 209 yards while 16 at the home of Mrs. Charles and p ayed football and baseball daughter,Edna, of Cedar Society will go to help Ottawa Mrs. John Molter, Mrs. Harvey
Bonnetteand Kuipers finished Chatterson on 70th St. Ganges. m college.He also participatedSprings, Mrs. Peter (Clara) county people. The local TB Nyenhuis, Mrs. Tom Grasmeyer, •
as two of the best Dutch rush- The presidentMrs. Hamilton p Lhose JY’0 .sP°*'ts at Grand Yonker of Grandville, Mrs. Ed
seals are being sent through the Michele Streur,Linda Nyenhuis,
PATIO CANOPIES
ers in history for one season Hibbert presided. Miss Mar- Rapids JC. His brothers Dick (Anna) Hofstra of Jenison and
CALL AND SAY
with respective789 and 483 tina Stick gave the religious am Bob coach at Kentwood. Miss GertrudeBaker of E a s t mails. Persons who do not re- Jan Streur, Terri, Julie and
His
third
stop
was
at
CoopersParis,
ENCLOSURES
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